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CRD Announces Winners of 22 R&D Achievement Awards

R. :1[, Horton

R. W. Warren

Dr. R. E. Bowles

DOFL in,-entors and de"elopers of fluid amplifier control dC\'ices.
(For additional winners' pictures see pal(es 23, 24.)

Army Lists 10-Year Aircraft Program Goals

rnauguration of the Army Research and Development Achievement
Awards, to be made annually herea fter in accordance with a plan proposed hy the Chief of Reseal'ch and
Development, will be accompli hed
this month.
Twenty-two award , involving 27 of
the more than 8,000 scientists and
eng'ineers mployed in Army research
and development activities (more than
20,000 throughout the Depal·tment of
the Army). have heen approved.
Chiefs of the Technical Services, serving' as representatives of Lt G n
Arthur G. Trudeau, Chief of Re:earch
and Development, will make the pre entations.
Ceremonie' are being "cheduled at
installation level to permIt fellow
workers of recipients to participate
in recogonizing and honoring notahle
scientific achievement. Each winner
will recel\'e a bronze wall plaque and
a lapel pin, except that group awards
will he limited to one plaque.
(Cnntinurrl IHI /loge 21)

Gain achieved to date and pl'ojected objectives of a lO-year program
to provide frontline t!'Oops with hetter combat area aircraft and at
the same time cut co t have been announced by the Department
of the Army. Among major change prog'rammed througoh 1970 are:
Reduction of the number of helicopter and fixed wing models
from 11 to 6.
Conversion from piston to turbine
engines.
Standardization of fuels used by all
AI'm}' ai rcraft.
By Lt Gen Leonard D. Heaton
Three of the six replacement airThe
Surgeon General. U.S. Army
craft are operational, two are in the
tcst Rig'ht stage, and one is in the
planning stage.
:llosquitoes in the rain forests of Africa and Asia are not normally
The Army has 5,500 ai rcraft, of
of great interest to Army field commanders. But a commander who
which about 50 percent are helicopleads U.S. troop into certain tropical areas for a 2-month campaign
ters. By 1970, subject to budgetary
might be dismayed if 30 to 50 percent of his officers and men beeame
limitations, foreseeable requirements casualties within a few weeks---not from enemy riOes, nuclear weapon
indicate the Army will have over 8,000
or chemical agents, but as a result of mosquitoes bearing malaria and
aircraft. Over 75 percent will be
other disea es.
helicoptel·s.
The importance of diseases to military operations is evident in the
The aircraft to be replaced were
fact that dllrinlt World War 11, four times as many man-days were lost
produced hUl'1'iedly under World War
from diseases as from battle injury. To the commander "man-days
II and Korean War pressures in a
lost" mean "troops not on the line."
changing milital'y situation. The anBecause communicable diseases can decimate an unprotected fighting
nouncement said this contributed to
force as effectively, completely, and omelimes even more swiftly Ihan
the formatIon of a somewhat makean enemy' firepower, studie on appropriate di eases receive top
shift ail' fleet, requil'ing objectionable
amounts of maintenance and lacking priority in the Army's medical re earch proll'ram.
Among the difficulties encountered is the constant redefinition of
the desired high degree of reliability.
our problems wilh the disco..ery of new diseases. For e"ample, disThe 10-year program had its origin
eases completely unknown 10 medical science a few year ago are
in a study by the AI'my Aircraft Reoccurring today in epidemic form in !lOme paris of Ihe world. Other
quirements Review Board. A confer(Continued OlL page 3)
(Continl/ rI 0>( ptlg. 2)
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"obscure" diseases hne been found to be widely distributed and far more
common than originally uBpected.
The ability of C. . troops to resist infection is influenced by the elfect of
stressful climatic environment&-from frozen wastes of the Arctic to tropical
jungles. Also, as we control or eradicate di ease in thi country, oUr IlOldiers
hecome more susceptible to infectious diseases they may encounter in les8
dHeloped areas.
!'iudear weapons and their effect upon the soldier's ability to resist diseases,
the possible use of bioloKi<al warfare agents, and the difficulty of maintaining
adequate sanitation on the dispersed battlefields of the future, all add to the
challenJ(e.
A grim reality in OUr present-day planniujl' is the fact that many medical
problems of 'World 'Var II and the Korean War still exist. Specific drugs or
satisfactory vaccines are not yet a\'ailable for many diseases of military
importance.
Re. ar~h in pre,"enth·e medicine includes studies or communicable diseases,
immunization, and control of disease-bearing insects and other carriers or
reservoirs of disea es. The program takes maximum ad.-antage of the resources
of the Armed Forces Epidemiological Board, the Armed Forces In titute of
Pathology, 0\ erseas Army )fedical Sen-ice laboratorie • and of the faculties of
leading universities throughout the country.
The Walter Reed Army Institute of Research in Washington, D.C., i a
major center for studies of communicable diseases of military importance.
The Institute maintains investigators in several overseas areas, including
Bangkok. Thailand. where Army reSearchers constitute an initial segment of
the recently established SEATO Medical Research Laboratory.
Army scientists in three olher O\'erseas re earch units aTe studying disease..
peculiar to the regions in which they are located. In the larl{est of these units,
the U.S. Army Tropical Research Medical Laboratory in Puerto Rico, diseases
of the intestines and other organs affected by tropical diseases are inve ligated.
A small laboratory in Panama, affiliated with a larger Public Health Service
Laboratory, conduct studie of local fungus diseases. Another small but
important research acth'ity i maintained in Kuala Lumpur, lalays.
The Army )Iedical Re earch lTnit at Fort Detrick, .Id., is working with
Chemical Corps in~estigators in studies on defen ive measures al{ainst biological warfare agents. Tn another study, the Army Medical Ser ice is currently
field-testing a new pill for the prevention and treatment of malaria-a disease
which causl.'d hospitalization of almost 400,000 soldiers in World War II. This
combined chloroquine-primaquine tablet appellrs to provide a simple, safe and
effecthe method of malaria control.
Field te Is of a newly developed vaccine to protect against diseases of the
upper respiTatory passagl.'S are very promisinj(", and preliminary reports indicate
that this vacdne will greatly reduce the incidence of these diseases, which are
particularly prevalent among new recruits.
The value of knowledjl'e gained from research in communicable diseases, like
most of the findings of the Army "Iedical Service research program, is not
measured in terms of manpower and live" saved within the military community
alone.
chie,-ements in this area are of benefit to all mankind.

Mobile Combat Radar Detects Targets 11 Miles Away
A mohile radar unit that can detect
moving targets more than 11 miles
away i under development for the
United States Aml}". It will be the
AI'my's first mobile I'ada,' set for
ground surveillance in combat.
Being developed as a modification of
the operational A /TPS-25 by the
Hazeltine Corp. of Little Neck, .Y.,
under Signal Corps conll'act, the unit
is capable of travel across land Or
watel" and of being dl'opped by air
into strategic combat zones. The radar will be installed in an annored
personnel canier, the M-257, a tracked
amphibious vehicle which offers great
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mobility and protection for surveillance PUTPOseS.
The unit will have a 25-foot telescopinj(" antenna ma ·t offering "quicklook" capability and long-range surveillance of moving tm·gets. The radar among other things can distinguish between the walk of a man and
a woman up to a mile away. This
is possible because a woman's steps
normally are shol·ter and quickel""
Its audio ear can determine whether
moving targets are men or vehicles.
For mobility, the carrIer can attain
speeds of up to 40 miles per hour on
land and four miles in water.

Armv Lists Goals of 10-Year Aircraft Improvement Program

An arlist's concept of the ''Hummingbird," a research VTOL craft to be
designed and constructed under a $1,232,924 Arm)' conlract awarded by the
Army Transportation Research Command. As envisioned, the aircraft will
be able to ri e vertically by directing
exhau t from two jet engines down·
ward through a system of jet nozzles
in lhe fuselage. Once alon, diverter
.'all'es and the fuselage doors are
closed, thuB directing the jet flow
rearward for conventional forward
fliA"ht. Lockheed Aircraft Corp. is con·
tractor. A prototype is expected in
1962.

(Continued from page 1)
ence with l'epresentatives of the airc"aft industl-y was held in December
1959. Since that time the effort has
been a military-industry team affair
with the Navy, Ail' Force, and the
ational Ael'onautics and Space Administration

cooperating

to

assure

that the Army has the benefit of the
best available military-civilian counsel.
All airuatt to be UHd by the Army fie.ld
{oreu except the ACt Caribou wiJl be turbine

powered. Ad"antaltel!l of the turbinu over conn~ntion.l pi ton en.ln~. belld" operalinl' em.
are lh.t t.hey reQuin Ie a maintenance
and reduce the lime and upenn involved in
traininlr large numbers of mechsnic=s. Fewer
!!,odel. also mun Inver part., effecting Bav'"Irs In Itoragl:', tranlportation, and manU·
(adure.

c:ien~.

Where present Army combat aircraft require many different grades of
fuel, the six replacement aircraft will
need only two or three different
gmdes, cutting initial investment and
reducing the burden of transportation
and storage.
The effect of the "better aircraft for
less cost" plan is nlost appa"ent at
the combat division level. A division
now employs six different aircraft,
bUl'lling three 0" four different fuels,
having few interchangeable parts, and

using piston engines requiring a relatively high amount of maintenance.
Under the 10-year program these
ix aircraft will be replaced with
thl'ee aircraft all using the same
grade of kerosene, and tw~the AOI
Mohawk and the HUl Iroquois-bave
interchangeable engines.
The six models that will form the
nucleus o( Army combat aircraft are:
Observation Helicopter-A new 4place turbine-driven craft will be developed for company, battalion, and
combat command level observation,
liaison, and emergency evacuation.
Scheduled to replace the L19, H13,
and H23, the craft will be ordered for
mannfactu re after tests have proved
which of several prototypes has the
best qualities.
Combat Surveillance AirplanePowel'ed by twin turboprop engines,
the fixed wing AOl Mohawk is now
being delivered to troop units. It replaces the RL23 and RL26. Ruggedly
constructed, it can take off and land
on short and rough runways, and requires a minimum of nlaintenance.
Equipped with the latest in radar,
photographic, and other electronic
surveillance equipment, it is designed
primarily for target acquisition.
Utility/Tactical Transport Helicopter-Ah'eady in quantity production, the HU 1 Iroqnois replaces the
H19, H34, H2l, and L20. To be used
almost exclusively at the front, its
turbo-shaft engine requires only 20
minutes to change. With modifications it can carry up to 11 passengers
and will perform numerous functions
vital to the infantry unit.
Transport Helicoptel' - Replacing
the H37 and also tbe H34 and H2l,
which have dual missions, HCIB Chinook is scheduled to make its first
flight soon. The large helicopter has
twin turbo-shaft engines, a mufti-passenger capability, and can CaTry a
maximum cargo of three-five tons for
short distances, depending on available conditions.
Transport-Troops in the field will
soon have the new ACI Cal'ibou STOL
transport, Repacing the UlA, the
twin-engine craft has a 3-ton cargo
or passenger capacity and will be
used as a battlefield transport within
field Army areas. Known among the
troops as the "beans and bullets" carrier, the Cal'ibou can land and take
off from unprepared airfields in a few
plane lengths.
Utility Transport Airplane-Replacing the L23 and L26, the L23F is
modified fl'om a commercial model
plane and has been adapted to a wide
range of Army uses. While used principally (or command liaison mission,

the aircraft can easily be convel'ted
to carry stretchers or high priority
cargo.
Future ~h.n..es envisaced hy the pra,-ram
Inrlude a .uettssor t. the AOl Mobawk eom·
bat lur-veiU.nce airpla.ne. pouuain. I'reater
IpeN and range. Prop-en of it. denJopm61t
de-pends on turrent ma.n-mac'hintl .tudleB (8ft;
JUlIe iuue. p(lR"~ 18, "A ..i.tion Bo.rd Cc....n.
pJdu M.n·Machln~ CompaUbl1U .. Teat") and
the deve'opmept of mort; lophi"Ucated e.teetr-onit ~QiJ]ment.

The Army's new transport team,
the Ch inook helicopter and the Caribou airplane, may be replaced before
1970 by a VTOL craft expected to
incorporate all the desirable chal'acteristics of both members of the pres-

ent team.
How fast the VTOL replacement of
Caribou and Chinook comes along will
depend on results of the present triservice VTOL program.
The Army is intel'ested in developing an aircraft to fill the gap that
presently exists between the largest
Anny transport, the Caribou, and the
smallest Air Force transport, the
CI30. It would support frontline
troops and have cargo capacity of
abou t 10 tons.
Dnelopment of • "firing'" crane i, anolher
prime objertin.. In the past pr-OK"re
h.as
been hampued bY hiah den-lopment tost. and
Itt...., priodty. RKent commercial de..·eJopmenh
indiute th.t it m.,. become an Hon-th....helf..
Item in tbe (o..-ueeable (utun.

Army requirements call for a "flying" crane capable of lifting an 8- to
l2-ton load and moving it 25 mile. It
could be used for rapid, upfront loading and unloading of vessels, emergency transportation of engineer
bridges and missile-system equipment,
Or movement of other heavy equipment over the obstacles of the battlefield.
The Army's current surveillance
drone, tbe SD I, will be replaced by
the SD2, a short-endurance drone
system, and the SD5, a medium-Iongendurance drone system.
Carrying cameras, radar, and infrared devices, the drones wiIJ provide
an unmanned aircraft supplement to
the Mohawk's surveillance duties,
supplying target observation at increasing ranges. They are presently
in the early test stage,

Aircraft Designation Chonge
. The Arm)' has been dlaneln,. dqig-naUon .t
ill a'rualt from the Air Force system to ont:
that inelitate. fundi on. u older Air Foree-designated alr-Itrdt are ph.sed out and the
newer craft become opera.tional.
In the Army IYst.e.m Y mean. protot;yt>e. A
means a 6.xed. "'ing ail'cra.fI.. 11 mean! helictJpler, U means utility, 0 mean. observation,
C mun. c.rao. and SD meanl lurveilla.nc.e
drone. NUMt)f~.rs Indiute dil'ferent model of
the proiotype. and the la~t Jette" refer to
the manufacturer.
YAC-IDH. for enmple, aland. for. prototyPe of • D:J:ed win I' cargo aircraft. model
number one. built by De H....illand.
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Dr. O'Brien Heads ASAP, Other Changes Announced
Dr, MUl'l'ough P, O'Bl'ien, Dean
Emeritus, College of Engineel'ing,
University of California, has been appointed ChaiL"man of the ATmy Scientific Advisory Panel by Secretary of
the Army Elvis J, Stahl', jr,
Appointed to the ASAP as an original n,ember in 1951, Dean O'BTien
succeed Dr, Clifford C, Furnas, Chancellor of the University of Buffalo,
The 59-year-old Chairman has been
associated with education and construction engineering since his graduation from the Massaahusetts Institute of Technology with a degree of
bachelol' of science in 1925, He was
a research as ismnt at Purdue University 1925-27; Freeman Fellow,
Royal College of Engineering, Stockholm, Sweden, 1927-28; assistant professol" associate professor, and Pl'Ofessor, University of California, 192859 (except for temporary assignments
to other duties); chairman of the Depal'bnent of Mechanical Engineering,
1937-43; dean of the College of Engineering, 1943-59; and dean emeritus
since.

D,.. O'Brien served as a consultant
during the Bikini test; director of research and engineel'ing, Ail' Reduction
Co, Inc., J 947-49; and construction
engineer, Aircraft Gas Turbine Division, General ElectTic Co" since 1950.
He is a member of the U.S, Beach Erosion Board, the American Society of
Civil Enl\'ineers, the American Society
for Engineering Education, the American Rocket Society, and the Institute
of Aeronautical Sciences,
Two members have been added to
the ASAP and thTee members have
been tak n off the rolls, one by I'esignation and two through e."<pil'ation of
then' terms of appointment.
Dr. Charles B. Hitchcock, Director
of the American Geographical Society, N,Y" has been appointed a
m mbel' by Secretary Stahr. D,'.
Hitchcock, a geographer, is an expert
on Latin America and will serve on
the Environmental Research Subpane1. Richard S, Morse, former Assistant Secl'etary of the Army for
Research and Development, as well as
a past Chairman of the ASAP, has rej~ned the Panel as a member-at-large.
Dr. Cotin M, McLeod, a member of
the Environmental Research Subpanel, has resigned, explaining to Secretary Stahr that he was unable to give
sufficient time to his panel activities.
The terms of Dr. Lester M. Goldsmilh and Michael Gluhareff expired.
Secretary Stahl' awarded to each a
Cel,tifica.le of Appl'eciation.
4
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Dr. Murrough P. O'Brien
The following members accepted reappointment to the Panel: Dr, Donald
G, Kink, Willis M. Hawkins, Dr. Andrew Longacre, Dr. Daniel E. Noble,
Dr. Waltel' J, Nungester, Dr. Joseph
M. Pettit, Eugene L. Vidal, Dr. Ernst
Weber, Dr. Ira L, Baldwin, Dr. William L, Everitt, Dr, Alvin C, G~'aves,
and Dr. EI'llest J, McCormick.

Redstone Arsenal Plans
$5 Million R&D Facility
Details of a proposed new Army
facility at Redstone Arsenal expected
to cost more than $5 million have been
revealed by Maj Gen August Schomburg, commander of the Army Ordnance Missile Command.
General Schomburg said the research and development facility would
replace pal·tially some of the facHities of the Army Ballistic Missile
Agency transfel'l'ed to the Marshall
Space Flight Center last year.
The facility, subject to Congressional approval, would contain approximately 187,300 square feet of
working space and would be projected
fo~' completion in 1963.
Tentative
plans pl'Ovide for a 3-story concrete
structure with two wings.
General Schomburg estimated that
his Command would be working with
$1.4 billion in the 1962 fi cal year,
"We expect approximately $108 million of this to stay right hel'e in Alabama," he said, "because that much
wiJl probably be used for in-house
effort at Redstone!'
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Army I Air Force Hailed
On JUPITER Teamwork
Cooperation between the Army and
the Ail' FOI'ce received high praise
from Col Benjamin H. Shiffrin, Chief
of Plans and Management for the Air
Force Matel'lel Area, Mobile, Ala" at
a recent graduation ceremony at the
Army Ol'dnance Guided Missile School,
Redstone AI'senal, Ala,
Col Shiffrin declared that deployment of the JUPITER missile to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
forces "represents the finest example
of interservice cooperation yet documented,"
AddTessing 54 officers and ab:men
of the Strategic AiT Command being
trained at the Army school to aid
NATO forces at JUPITER bases
ovel'seas, the Ail' FOTce officer said:
"If there ever was a potential for
intel'service problems, the JUPITER
program is a standout, Yet to this
day, nothing but harmony and effective wOTking relations have existed."
The 1,500-mlle JUPITER was developed by the ATmy at Redstone Arsenal and assigned to the operational
conh'Ol of the Air Force in 1957. The
AOGM School was selected to train
Ail' FOI'Ce JUPITER units. More
than 2,000 A it Force students will
have been tmined by the Army at the
program's end in lat~ 1963.
Since 1952, the AOGM School has
gro\vn from a "little Redstone schoolhouse" to a $65 miJllon insti tution including more than 100 buildings
spread over 3,000 acres. It has trained
more than 20,000 officers and enlisted
men fI'om the Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marines, and 1,393 missilemen
from other countries.
The school has a faculty of 600
professors and instructol·S. Its classrooms range from modenl laboratories
to a huge outdoor JUPITER missile
tl'aining ce.nter,

Film Shows 1960 Major Gains
Of Army Signal laboratories
A hall-hour film covering major advances of the U.S. Army Signal Research and Development Laboratories,
Fort Monmouth, N.J" during the past
year, is now available for showing to
military and civilian audiences,
One of the highlights of the film
which is the econd in an annuai
series, is a sequence of pictures sent'
down by TIROS-I which shows the
earth moving undel' the satellite.
The 16 mm. color film nanated in
non technical language, will be available from Army Film Exchanges as
OCSigO report MF-11-9364.

Science Foundation Cites
AOMe for Advancement
The International Science Foundation has commended the Army Ordnance Missile Command at Redstone
Arsenal for advancement of science.
Robert Champion, Executive Director of the Science Foundation, presented the award recently to Robert
F. Mello, AOMC Director of civilian
pel'sonnel, in l'ecognition of the Command's role as one of the principal
sponsors of the Science Foundation's
"Bl'ainpower Forum" conference held

annually since 1956 at the U.S. Naval
Postg"aduate School in Monterey,
Calif.
The citation said in part:
"Whereas the Army Ordnance Missile Command has provided such internationally prominent pel'sonages as
Maj Gen August Schomburg, Maj Gen
John A, Barclay, Dr, Wernher von
Braun, Dr. Ernst Stuhlinger and
Robel't F. Mello a speakers for these
conferences; and
"Whel'eas, the Army Ol'dnance Missile Command has in many other ways
supported the pl'Ogram of the International Science Foundation; be it
hereby
"Resolved that the U.S. Army Ordnance Missile Command be given this
recognition and commendation fOl' its
participation in the pl'Ogram of the
Internationnl Science Foundation."

Secretary Stahr Decorates Dr. Witting, Resigned Aide
Dr. Edward G. Witting, who resigned in mid-July as Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research
and Development). received before his
departure the Exceptional Civilian
Service Award from Secretary of the
AI'my Elvis J. Stahl', jr.
His citation:
'IFor exceptional civjIjan service to

the United States Army for more
than 21 years. His superior knowledge, outstanding organizational ability, and keen fOI'esight, coupled with
his understanding of reseal'ch and
development matters, have enabled
him to make exceptional contributions
to the Army's program.
"In addition, his highly efficient and
tactful manner when dealing with
representatives of other Government
agencies and industry has contributed
substantially to increasing the Army's
capabilities with the attendant enhancement of the Nation's defense
posture. His dedication to duty and

unstinting loyalty have commanded
the respect of everyone with whom he
has come in contact and have reflected
great credit upon himself and the
Depa,·tment of the Al,ny,"
Dr. Witting l'eceived his Ph.D, degree in physics from Johns Hopkins
University in 1935. He began Government service in 1940 with the
Army Signal Corps, working on development of underwater sound equip..
ment and other acoustic deVices. He
entered milital'y service in 1942 and
served as Executive Officer of the
Squier Signal Laboratory and later as
Army liaison officer to the Naval Research Laboratory,
Afte,' his military service he became
chief of the engineering staff and
later Director of the Physical Sciences
Division of the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories, F01't Monmouth,
N,J, He sel'ved as Chief Scientist of
the Signal Corps be£ol'e being named
Army Deputy Director of Research
and Development in June 1956,

Signal Supply Agency Meets
With Small Business Firms
In keeping with President Kennedy's request that Government agencies award a larger share of their
procurement contracts to small businesses, the U.S. Army Signal Supply
Agency, Philadelphia, has held a series
of indoctrination conferencesfol' rep-

resentatives of small business firms.
Subjects discussed at the conferences included: procedures for solicit-

ing bids and awarding production and
research and development contracts;
the achieving of reliable production
schedules by applying the Agency's
quality aSSUl'ance methods; the obtaining and development of specification and technical publications; and
various other aspects of procurement
contracting and contract administration.
Representatives of small business
firms in 17 Eastern States were invited to attend an indoctrination conference in Philadelphia June 28, Similar meetings were scheduled in
mid-July at Pasadena, Calif., and
Chicago.
The Department of Defen e recently announced that small business representatives will receive advance information on futul'e procurements.

Dr. Edward G. Witting, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research
and Development, receives an Exceptional Civilian Service fedal from Secretary of the Army Elvis J. Stahr, il". and General George H. Decker, Army
Chief of Staff, Mr , Witting and their daughter Joyce attended ceremony,

Steering Committee Reviews Operations Research Studies
The Army Operations Research
Steering Committee reviewed 50 contl'act operations research studies at its
recent fifth semiannual meeting at
the Pentagon, Washington, D.C.
Charged with the review of all
Army contract operations "esearch effort, the committee makes l'ecommeildations to the Chief of Research
and Development.
A recommendation dmwn at the
meeting was that all contract operations research studies in one particular field be presEmted in a group, re-

gardJess of the Army agency sponsoring the study.
.
Maj Gen W. J. Ely, Dn'ector of
Army Reseal'ch, is chairman of the
committee which consists of Army
General Staff and USCONARC representatives. Other members are Col
A, B. Sundin, USCONARC; Col C. B.
Hazeltine, J,'., and G. H. McClurg
ARO, Office of the Chief of Rerearch
and Development; Col J. J. Kiely, Jr"
ODCSLOG; Col K, A. Ward, OACSI;
Lt Col D. R. McNaught, ODCSPER;
and Lt Col D. A. York, ODCSOPS.
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NSF Forecasts Nation's Needs for Science Program Gains
American investment from all
sources for science and engineering
education and for basic research must
increase from $3 billion in fiscal year
1961 to $8.2 billion in fiscal 1970 to
fuUi.1l the U.S. scientific potential.
This conclusion is contained in Intlesting in Scientific Progress, a 10yea,· for'ecast of the Nation's science
needs published as a major policy
document by the National Science
Foundation.
Continued healthy g"owth in numbers of well-trained scientists and enginee,'s is vital, the report states, to
enable the United States to satisfy
the demands of mode"n teclmological
society and to maintain a strong position in the world.
Issued "in accordance with the
Foundation's responsibilities for national science policy," Investing in
Science P"ogress, the NSF said, bears

a close relationship to the President's
Science Advisory Committee recommendations of last November, Sci"'ntific Progress, the Universities, and
the Federal Government.
"Scientific talent is a sca,'ce resource that the United States must
develop to secure its future well being," the report states. It adds that
steadily increasing numbers of talented young people want to become
scientists, and that if this trend is
maintained the United States will
have twice as many scientists in 1970
as at present.
Summarizing, the report says that
natio..· I investment in science and engineering must increase:
• From 100,000 (1961) to 175,000
(1970) in professional staff at colleges
and universities.
• From $800 million (1961) to $2,100 million (1970) in staff salaries.

McMorrow Awarded 2nd Star, Named AOMe Deputy
Maj Gen Francis J. McMorrow became Deputy Commanding General of
the Army Ordnance Missile Command
(AOMC), Red tone AI'senal, Ala., effective July 17, following closely his
pl"Omotion to 2-stal' rank.
The 51-year-old leader waS DirectOI' of Procurement, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics,
Washington, D.C., from May 1959 until he took over from Maj Gen John
A. Barclay, recently retired, as Deputy Chief of Army missile programs.
Graduated from the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point in 1933, General Barclay has served as Assistant
Ch lef of Ordnance and as Ch let of
the Ordnance Training Command,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.; as
G-4, Headquarters, U.S. Army in
Europe; and as an industrial engineering officer at Springfield Armory
in Massachusetts.
During World War II he was the
Ordnance Staff Officer with the Army
Air Force Materiel Command, Chief
of the Ordnance Special Staff Section
at Headquarters, Far East Air Forces,

and had othel' Pacific assignments.
General Barclay holds a master of
science degree in engineering from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and is a graduate of the Ordnance School as well as the National
War College. His son Thomas is also
a West Point graduate.

Mai Gen Francis J.

~ldlorrow

GIMRADA Spends $428,825 on Map Automation Contracts
Design and fabrication of an automatic point marking, measuring and
recording instrument for use in milltary photomapping has been ordered
by the Geodesy, Intelligence and Mapping Research and Development
Agency, Fort Belvoh', Va.
A contract award for $349,045 to
the Link Division, General Precision,
Inc., calls for an instrument that can
locate accurately identical photo
image points on overlap areas of ex6

posure, physically mark these points,
and record their position with respect
to an instrumental coordinate system.
The test model is scheduled for dellvery within 13 months.
Another G 1M R A DA contract
awarded to International Business
Machine Corp., in the amount of $79,780, provides for research on photographic mapping detail and data encoding. Work is to be completed in
16 months.
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• F"om $150 million (1961) to $350
million )1970) in facilities.
• From a total expenditure of $2.1
million (1961) for science and engineering education to a total expenditure of $5.5 billion (1970).
In addition, the national investment
in basic research in colleges and unive"sities during those yeal's must increase:
• From 45,000 (1961) to 85,000
(1970) in pr'ofessional research scientists, and from $345 million to $970
million in salaries.
• From $85 million (1961) to $360
million (1970) in facilities for this
staff.
• From a total expenditur'e of $.9
billion (1961) for basic research to
an expenditure of $2.7 billion (1970).

R&D Laboratory Chiefs Meet
On Internal Management Task
Repr sentatives of the Technical
Services held a Research and Development LabOl'atory Chiefs Management Conference at the At'my Engineer Research and Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va., July 25-26.
Held in lieu of the biannual confennce of Ar'my Key Scientist, it
was the ih'st of two meetings scheduled by the Chief of Research and
Development to enable R&D laboratory chiefs to discuss internal management p,·oblems. The second conference will be held in FY 1963.
Dr. Myron L. Koenig, Associate
Dean, School of Foreign Affairs, State
Department, spoke on .. Understanding
the United States as a World Power."
W. R. Hinman, Technical Director,
Diamond Ordnance Fuze Laboratories,
discussed the "Assessment of R&D
from the Standpoint of Organization."
Dr. Jam s Mosel, of George Washington Univel'sity, Washington, D.C.,
gave his views on "Motivation.'"
Discussion groups considered planning and programming, ope"ations,
personnel, administration, and results.

$2,588,133 Order Placed
For SERGEANT Trainers
The Army has awarded a $2,588,133
contract to produce training devices
for the SERGEANT ballistic missile
system.
SERGEANT is being developed under the technical supervision of the
U.S. Army BaHistic Missile Agency,
an element of the Army Ordnance
Missile Com mand, Redstone Arsellal.
The Philadelphia Ordnance Distt'ict
awarded the contract to Aircraft
Armament, Inc. The Sperry Utah Co.,
Salt Lake City, is prime contractor.

PAD Symposium Attracts
Top Army, Civilian Experts

Col Gilbert P. Dubia, Direct.or of the U.S. Army Ordnance Corps Development
and Proof Services, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., examines the Army's new
40 mm. grenade launcher. This weapon gives the U.S. soldier the ability to
destroy enemy machinegun nests, bunkers and small troop concentration at
ranges up to a quarter of a mile with a 6-ounce projectile. Behind Col Dubia
is the aluminum-armored, amphibious, air-transportable, elf· propelled 155 mm.
howitzer, ~ne of ~he latest members ~f the Army's new and gTOwing family of
powerful, hghtwelght, extremely mobIle weapons, development of which he aided.

Aberdeen Weapons Expert Assigned to Washington
An Army Ordnance Corps officer,
whose sole deSire is to make the result of his daily work obsolete, left
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., in
JlI1y for a key assignment in Washington, D.C.
Col Gilbert P. Dubia, Director of
the Army Ordnance Corps Development and Proof Services at Aberdeen
since 1957, was selected by Chief of
Ordnance Lt Gen John H. Hinriohs
for assignment in the Industl-ial Division of the Office of the Chief of
Ol·dnanee.
. A~, expert with every "shooting
Il'o~ In the Army's arsenal, from .22
cabber pistols and rifles to the giant
280 mm. atomic cannon, for which he
was the project coordinator, Col Dubia
has stated that his professional aim
is to help "l!rovide one all-purpose
weapon to replace all existing weapons-and Lhen look fOl'ward to the
time when this weapon will become
obsolete fOl' all time."
A native of Springfield, Mass., Col
Dubia has Spellt most of his Army
~at'eet'-he came on active duty early
In World War II-working on the
41weapons of tomolTOw," many of
which are now in the hands of troops.

As Di rector of Development and
Proof Services, Col Dubia has headed
a staff of gunners and engineers,
scientists and vehicle drivers, photogI'aphers and ammnnition experts, soldiers and civilians, who, working as a
team, have ripped, torn and literally
tOl·tured weapons and vehicles, on test
cour es and gunnery ranges. Theil'
purpose: To insure that when an
American soldier received a weapon
with the "D&PS" stamp of approval,
he had a piece of equipment that
would roll, crawl, shoot or do whatever it was su pposed to do far better
than its original designer expected.

More than 50 leading e.xperts on
propellant-actuated devices from the
Armed POl'ces and civilian agencies,
including the National Aeronautics
and Space Admini tration, attended
the 3-day PAD symposium held recently at Frankford Arsenal, Philadelph ia, Pa.
A feature of the meeting was a
showing of the MERCURY space capsule which carried the chimpanzee
"Ham" to a height of 155 miles and
return. Four propellant actuated devices designed and developed by
Frankford Arsenal sustained exposure to flight atmospheric conditions,
"emaining in pel'fect condition, examination showed.
Devices used on the MERCURY
flight are known as miniature initiators--reserve power packages, designed to function in the event of
failure of electrical systems. Systems
backed up by initiators include the
capsule rocket escape towel', which
lifts the capsule up and away from
the booster in an emergency, the main
disconnect between the capsule and its
booster, and the main reserve pal'achutes.
Originally developed for ah'craft
pilot ejection systems, the initiator
was redesigned to meet requi rements
set up by NASA. Weighing about
one-thh'd of a pound, five inches long
and one and one-eighth of an inch in
diameter, the device is made of high
quality steel. Initiators set in motion
life-saving functions at high speed.
ERDL Director Presents Papers

Dr_ George W. Howard, Technical
Director of the U.S. Army Engineer
fu!search and Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va., pre ented
two papers at the seminar on R&D
Management Development held recently at Pennsylvania State University. Subjects were "Motivation of
Scientists and Engineers" and "Building an Effective Organization at the
Technical Level."

WES Building Laboratory to Measure A-Blast Effects
Construction of the first laboratory
of its kind in the United States has
been started 3,l the Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Miss.
Described as a dynamic load generator, the $1.6 million facility will
permit testing structures and slt...etural components under dynamic
loads simulating the blast forces produced by full-scale nuclear e.xplosives.
"This facility will enable engineers
to get certain needed knowledge, now
banned by the nuclear moratorium,

and at the same time there will be no
explosion, no fallout, no radiation or
such dangers involved," said Col Edmund H. Lang, Director of the Watel'ways Experiment Station.
The three principal "killing" effects
of a nuclear explosion are heat, blast
(air pressure), and radiation. Only
blast effects will be tested by the dynamie load generatol' which will reproduce ail' pressure 6f up to 500
pounds pel' square inch. Pressure will
be created by fast-buming chemicals,
fully controlled for test objectives.
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SC Expands Communications Capability
Improved combat communications, a
continuing high-priority Al'my R&D
objective, are incorporated in three
new long-l:ange, mobile air-transportable, emergency systems delivered recently to the Signal Corps.
One of the units, the AN/TSC-18,
is considered by Signal COl'pS experts
to be the world's most powerful transportable communications equipment.
Movable by existing aircraft, the
units have ranges of 2,500, 5,000, and
7,000 miles, respectively. Any unit
can be installed in less than four
hours, as compared with the months
requiTed for installation of fixed stations with the same power.
Capable of communicating directly
with the Pentagon, the systems can
bypass nxed Army communic'ations
system stations whkh may be inoperative. They can also tie in with bases
placed in isolated areas or areas whe.re
normal communications have been dlSrupted, as occurred in the Chilean
earthquake.
The AN/TSC-18, with a 7,OOO-mile
range, provides simultaneous transmission and reception on thJ:ee telephone and 16 teletype channels. Three
units ordered by the Army cost $403,000 each. A unit can be airlifted in
tht'ee C-124 ait'craft.
The AN/TSC-19 can operate on
three telephone and 16 teletype channels for a distance of 5,000 miles. One
unit was ordered at a cost of $375,000.
It can be csTried in two C-124 aircraft.
The AN/TSC-20 has one voice and
four teletype channels and can Opel'-

ate up to 2,500 miles. Ten unita wiu
cost $120,000 each. A unit can be airluted by C-119 aircraft or helicopter.
AU three systems have a facsimile
capability enabling them to transmit
photographs. While the systems can
use the same equipment as the fixed
communications stations operated by
the AlWY, a 90-day spare parts supply was provided with each system.
Adler Electronics, Inc., New Rochelle, N. Y., developed the systems
working with the Signal Corps on a
contract basis.

The ANITSC-20, self-contained in a
single van, and light enough to be carried by helicopter to ordinarily inacces ihle areas, has a 2,500-mile range.

HumRRO Picks Advisor
To Work With CONARC
In a move to aid the U.S. Continental Army Command on Human
Resources Research Office training
I'ecommendations adopted by the Department of the Army, Dr. W. L.
Williams, Jr., has been appointed advisoT for technical adVisory services.
01'. Meredith P. Cl'awford, DiTector
of the Humall Resources Reseal'cb
Office (HumRRO), George Washington University, Washington, D.C.,
announced the appointment. 01'. Williams will wOI'k with the ReseaTch
Branch, Training Division, Office of
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, Plans and Training, Headquarters USCONARC, FOl't Monroe, Va.
PI·jor to his new assignment, Dr.
Williams, 34, was Executive Officer of
the Aip Defense Human Research
Unit, Fort Bliss, Tex. In charge of
research on proficiency of NIKE missile fire control system mechanics, and
anticipating training requirements
for .future weapons systems, he joined
the un; t shortly after receiving his
Ph.D. degree in 1955 fl'om the University of Tennessee.
From a central office on the University campus in Washington, D.C.,
HumRRO works with USCONARC in
directing activities of fi"e l'esearch
groups located on Army posts aCl'OSS
the Nation.
RumRRO plans and monitol's research at the United State Army
Armor Human Research Unit, Fort
Knox, Ky.; Leader hip Human Research Unit, Presidio of Monterey,
Calif.; Infantry Human Research
Unit, FOl·t Benning, Ga.; Ail' Defense
Human Rese8l:ch Unit, Fort Bliss,
Tex.; and the Aviation Research Unit,
Fort Ruckel', Ala.
Each of these HumRRO field units
includes civilian psychologists and a
compl men! of Army personnel. The
military chief reports to the Commanding General, USCONARC, General Herhel't B. Powell. The civilian
director of each unit is responsible to
the Director of HumRRO.
RumRRO ob erved its tenth anniversary on July 31 as an agency of
George Washington University which
operates under a contract with the
Department of the Army in the conduct of research on training, motivation, leadership, and man-weapons
system analysis.

Alaskan OCRD Established

Being loaded aboard a C-124 is a unit of the AN/TSC-18, mo t powerful
three new Army communications systems. It has a 7,OOO-mile range.
8
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Lt Gen Arthur G. Trud au, Chief
of Research and Development, has directed that an OCRD Alaskan Coordinating Office be established at Fo:,t
Wainwright, Alaska, by Sept. 1. It Will
coordinate all RDT&E activities in
Alaska.

Dr. Reese, 37, Assumes
Key Post on ZEUS Work
Dr. Bruce A. Reese, one of the Nation's research leaders in jet propulsion at the age of 37, has joined the
Army's top priol'ity NIKE ZEUS
Project as Deputy Chief of the AntiMissile-Missile and Space Defense
Projects Office.
Brig Gen John G. Zierdt, Commander of the Army Rocket and
Guided Missile Agency, announced the
appointment of Dr. Reese to enhance
the technical and scientific capability
available in ARGMA for direction of
the NIKE ZEUS pl"Ogram.
Now in advanced development, the
anti-missile-missile system is designed
for defense against intercontinental
ballistic missiles.
Dr. Reese for the past 15 years has
been with Purdue University as Professor of Mechanical Engineering and
Associate Dil'ectol' of the Jet Propulsion Center. He has served in a COIIsultant's capacity to some of the
country's leading missile systems engineers, including the Department of
Defense' Advanced Research Projects Agency and the U.S. Air Force.
A veteran of naval service in the
Pacific during World War II, Dr.
Reese is a native of PI'OVO, Utah. He
has a B.S. degree from the University
of New Mexico and earned his M.S.
degree and doctorate at Purdue University.
A member of Sigma Tau, Sigma
XI, Phi Kappa Phi, the Amel'ican
Rocket Society and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Dr.
Reese is manied and has three children.

Crn/C Mobile Labs Facilitate Nuclear Research
Four air-conditioned mobile laboratories equip the U.S. Army Chemical
Corps Nuclear Defense Labol'atory
with the capability of providing onthe-spot neutron flux data anywhere
in the world.
The first of these laboratories
rolled through the gate of the Army
Chemical Center in 1956 on the way
to Eniwetok, the South Pacific island
scene of A-bomb tests. Since that time
the mobile laboratories have piled up
mileage on additional trips to the
Pacific and to nUcleal' testing sites in
the continental United States.
Two units wel'e designed and outfitted by Nuclear Defense Laboratory
personnel to house counting equipment for neutron threshold detectors,
but can be easily adapted to count
beta and gamma radioacti;'i ty from
any type of small SOUI·ce. Each laboratory is designed around six individual counting systems and each contains facilities for data reduction.
Completely automatic counting equipment has been installed in, one unit.
Working with Baird-Atomic, of Cambl'idge, Mass., which built and installed the equipment, the NDL helped
to develop a system of scintiJlation
counters fOl' alpha, beta, and gamma
radiation to give punched-card readout.
Calibl"ated and tested successfully
at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories and General Atomics, Inc., the
system has resulted in a 65 pel"cent
reduction of reqUired manpower. The
NDL consequently is able to offer a
neutron-measuring service to all Department of Defense agencies and

Gas Mask Minimizes Risk for Propellant Handlers
Protection against toxic fumes of
pl'opellants for rockets is pl"Ovided
handlers of liquid fuels and oxidizers
by a canister-type gas mask adopted
by the Department of the Army.
Designed to minimize the hazal'ds
of working in air contaminated by
minor I akages during rocket fueling
and defueling operations, the mask
was developed by the Research and
Development Laboratories at the U.S.
Army Chemical Center, Md.
Prior to its adoption, propellant
handlers were l'equired to wear a compI'essed-air breathing appal'atus whose
air cylindel's had to be recharged after about 30 minutes of use. Now, the
compressed-air gear is needed only
for the relatively few jobs in confined
spaces where oxygen is inadequate.
Standardized by the Army as the
M21 Rocket Propellant Gas Mask, it
permits personnel to work afely for
extended periods in atmospheres con-

contractors at a nominal fee. Additionally, it is expected that all data
will be pl"ocessed by computer, thus
speeding delivery of data to the user.
Another unit is well-equipped for
measuring energy of gamma radiation. Three units can operate wherever electricity is available. The
fourth unit is a small, self-contained
rad iochemical and beta-gamma activity counting laboratory. Canying its
own gasoline-powel'ed elech'ical generating and watel' pumping systems,
it can be set up for operation near a
stream, lake Or other water sou':ce.
With the cessation of weapons
tests, the military effects programs of
the various sel...ices have had to depend on nuclear reactors and accelerators as sources of high-level radiation.
Consequently, NDL's :nobile laboratOl'ies have taken on added importance in the Depal-tment of Defense
Research and Development Program.
The mobile laboratories have been
used successfully in conjunction with
Army and Air Force experiments conducted at the Los Alamos Scientific
LaboratOl'ies, Los Alamos, N. Mex.;
Oak Ridge National Labol'atol"ies, Oak
Ridge, Tenn.; University of Califm'nia Radiation Laboratory, Livermore,
Calif.; General Atomics, Inc., La
Jolla, Calif.; and the Lockheed Nuclear Facility, Dawsonville, Ga.

WES Scientists' Papers Read
At International Symposium
w. J. Turnbull, Chief of the Soil
Division, Army Engineel's Waterways
Experiment Station, Vicksbul·g. Miss.,
attended the First International Symposium on Mechanics of Soil Vehicle
Systems held recently at the TU1'in
Polytechnico, Turin, Italy.
Three papers by Station personnel
on soil testing were pre ented to the
Symposium. One, by Turnbull and D.
R. Freitag, dealt with "The Behavior
of Sand Under Pneumatic Til·es."
A paper by S. J. Knight and A. A.
Rulli. reviewed the results of investigations into the "Measurement and
Estimation of the Trafficability of
Fine-Gmined Soils," and a paper by
Knight and M. P. Meyer discussed
a "Soil Trafficability Classification
Scheme."
Ml'. Turnbull termed the conference,
attended by abou t 300 representatives
of Free World nations, "very worthwhile."

taining low concentrations of toxic
fumes. For emergency periods, the
mask will Pl"otect the wearer against

high concentrations of red fuming
nitric acid, u,nsymmetrical dimethyl
hydrazine, hydrazine and aniline-type
propellants used by guided missiles.
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CmlC R&D Command Program Enlists Wide Industrial Support
By Brig Gen Fred J. Delmore, Commonding General, CmlC R&D Command
The Chemical Corps ReSe31"ch and
Development Command has recently
completed an experiment to attract
industrial R&D interest which should
be of considel'able interest and have
possible application to other Technical Services, as well as other Government agencies.
Early in 1960, the Chemical Corps
was faced with the task of greatly
expanding its research and development effort on a contract basis. Ordinarily, this would not appear to be
a difficult objective to attain. However, when one considers that the
Chemical Corps has histOl·icalIy accomplished most of its research and
development effOl·t in-house, and consequently had no large backlog of
competent contractors upon which to
expand its contract base, the difficulties involved become apparent.
D,fficulties were further compounded
by the fact that many areas of Chemieal Corps resellJ.·ch and development
were formerly considel·ed quite sensitive or were so specialized that only a
very few organizations were aware of
their existence.
With the above considel.ations in
mind, it became quite clear that action
would bave to be taken at once to
acquaint American industrial and
research institutions with the research
and development objectives of the
Chemical Corps. In reaching this conclusion, it was fully recognized that
indush-y could offer a maximum contribution to our R&D effort only after

objedivu: Sl;llutiQn of spedfic problemll; to
brinJf in new ideas ILnd freah conrepts which

would broaden the 'ha.i, for establishing future
R&D prOi...ms: to J(tlin .. £ulln undentl\nding
of industrY'1i wid!:!: and di,"erse c8llahiliUu: I..,.
establish an effective and lUred means of commURin.tion 'bd'ft'een the Ch~nlieat COrl)~ R&D
Command and it. potential contractorB.

ANTARCTIC WEATHER in Maryland was endured by a research quartet who spent 24 hour living in a
temperature of 50· below zero F. in
the cold chamber of the Climatic Facility at the U.S. Army Chemical Research and Development Laboratories,
checking out clothing and trail gear
for use in the U.S. Antarctic Research
Program. At times winds blew np to
36 m.p.h. Three of the men, Henry S.
Francis, Ray D. Brown, and Philip M.
Smith, are affiliated with the National
Science Foundation's Office of Antarctic Programs in Washington, D.C., and
the fourth, Robert C. Fay)or, is with
the Office of the Arctic Institute of
orth America, Washinglon, D. C.

achieving a full understanding of our

Requirement Program was devised as

general and specific problem areas.
As a first step to achieve this objective, the Chemical COl·pS Research
and Development Command planned
and held an industrial conference
du'
th
th f A 'I 1960·
rmg
e mon
0
pl'1 ,
, In
which the full spectrum of biological
and chemical needs was candidly open
. d
to Ul ustl'Y (including universities
and nonprofit ol'ganizations in related

a mechanism to provide continuity to
the effort begun during the conference
and as a means to provide indusb·,y
with more specific and detailed knowledge of Chemical Corps R&D problelll a'l,'eas.
The precedent. lor such R prOJrram hl1d be~n

R&D fields),

Several hundred organizations par-

ticipated in the conference, which was
designed to assist industry in dellnealing its own R&D capabilities in
Chemical Corps areas of interest. In
general, it is believed that all participating organizations acquired a. broad
appreciation of some of the unique
and chalJenging R&D problems facing
the Chemical Corps.
However, it was also recognized
that a single conference could uot posSibly. supply the continuing impetus
,·eqUIl·ed to keep Chemical Corps R&D
problems in the foreground of industrial think'mg. Th eref ore, th e S tu d y
10

e8tab'isl'aed by

the QORI

the TranJiPortation Corps and

(Qualitath'e Den]opment

Reol.luire-

ments lnrormtltlon) PC'oKram of the Orduante
CArps. The Air Foret: has also found the use
o[ .Iudy rfltluircmenb re~·aJ"ding. The Chemical Corps Stud", Requirement Program, how.
ever, w.llII organized along .omewhat dUrere.nt
line".•rt\ W8S conceived to enlist the upporl
of the Nntion's IIcienti.fie and tcchniraJ ta.lent
to 50ln tec::hniul problems in urgent military

fi.ld,.

Although creative and skillful wOl·k
is being accomplished by Chemical
Corps scienLi3ts and engineers, there
is a real, compelling and continuing
need for the Chemical Corps to
broaden its base of thinking by bringing in industry's imagination, capabilities, and knowledge toward new
ideas, new concepts, and new approaches. This is urgent, as our
weapons become increasingly more
complex and costly.
The Study Refluirement P~ogram was di·
,....
d 'ow.,d 'h. a.<ompli,hm ••' or lou, ba,i,
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THE PLAN. The field installations
were directed to indicate problem
areas whose solutions were important
to the Chemical Corps' mi sion and
were believed to be within the capabilities of industry to provide timely
and practical answers. Thirty problem areas covering the Chemical
Corps R&D spectrum were individualIy identified a Study Requirement
projects.
Each problem was supported in
document form by a detailed description of the pI·oblem with consideration given to both technical and milit ary aspec t s, th e present state-of -th eit
art
, I·e
a e d past e ffor t s an d th e organ. t·Ion an d t ec hn·lca I COOl' d·lOa t or t 0
LZa
be con t ac....
"-d f or f Urth er lO
. £Or)11atlOn
.
d
. t
an assIS ance.
Th ose orgal1lza
. t·10US expresslllg
.
a
d eSlre
.
to pal't··
. thOIS program
IClpat e III
wel'e asked to execute a short, simple
policy agreement.
In essence, it
stated their willingl\ess to underlake
an unfunded study and to submit a
feasibility ,·eport describing the proposed solution within a cedain time.
The study was to include recommendations and conclusions supplemented by technical information to
support adequately the technical findings and recommendations. Also to
b included 'vel'li! estimates of time,
re ources, effort, and description of
special facilities and outside assistance which would be required to resolve the problem under a Chemical
Corps conh·act.
'jute 1ll&IIY of the: Study Requirement.s were
claS!ifted. a need-to-know was also I!slnbli.shed
(or partidu.mts. so that tbey could be l'tO\ided

with ('ompl~te bf\ckJlround information

on oil

prob!em areas in Rccordsnce with current seru-

rit)' ngulalinus, Suc.h early establishment of
nced-to·know is coosidend u~nlial to the
pnrtlcipanL's abilit)' to submit a meaningh.ll
feasibilit)· stud" repod or prOIH)!lnJ.

Anothel' facto)' considered of hnpol'tance to the uccess of the progl'am
is the appointment of a highly capable
Study Requirement coordinator at the
labontory level whose duties a I·e
closely associated with the problem
areas. Such a person provides a di,"ect channel for each participant to
the problem source for the acquisition
of guidance, consultation, benefit of
past experience, and documental·y
support.
RESPONSE. The response from
industry to this program waS most
satisfactory. A large number of probi
posals supported by detailed feasi
i-

ity study reports, were l'eceived covering all of the R&D areas stated as
Study Requirements.
Each field installation was made
responsible for the evaluation of the
proposal relatinp: to its area of R&D
responsibility. This procedul'e pel'mitted the use of specialists for evaluation purposes. Every effort was
made to evaluate the feasibility reports objectively, thoroughly, and
rapidly,
A Technical Evaluation Group was
establi hed in each Study Requirement area, consisting of a chairman
and at least two other members, Each
pl'oposal wa competitively evaluated
and assigned a numerical ranking
based on standardized evaluation criteria. The findings of this group were
then reviewed by an Installation Advisory Group, representing the Commanding Officer of the field installation, after which recommendations
were fOl'\varded to the Commanding
General, RDCOM, for further review
and approval.
RESULTS. The Study Requirement Progl'am has resulted in 14 proposals being selected for contract support immediately or in the neal' future. Th roo of these pTOposals are
planned as prime contractS. Of the
remaining proposals, a significant
number are being considered as subcontracts to existing prime contracts.
For the Chemical Col'pS, this represents a valuable addition of new
thinking, new ideas, and new concepts.
H has also enabled the Corps to keep
abreast of the capabilities and potential of outside industrial and research
organizations, thus helping reduce
"Ieadtime" between concept and hard\V21'e.

FUTURE, As problems are solved,
new problems appeal'.

No one cnn

foretell when a scientific breakthrough may occur which Illay alter
existing concepts and plans. This program is viewed as a mechanism to
facilitate such progress on a continuing basis. The Department of the
Army R&D Directive No. 70-3, provided fOl' unfunded studies by indush'ial COncerns. The Chemical Corps
Study RequiJ'ement Program has
proved an overwhelming testimonial
to the mel'its of General Trudeau's
purpose and policy in this directive.

To keep open the doo,,"s to laborat01'ies and to minds, til e U.S. A1'my
Chemical Co,,"ps intends to continue
its Study Requi1'ement P1·ogmm. Finding new solutions to the problems of
the fut/Lre "equires C?-eative thinking
and close coope"utive e/Jort between
1nilita,'Y and civilian interests. The
S/Lccess of this coope1'ution may very
well luwe a deciding influence upon
A1J~erica,'s st'l"cngtll. and security,

~{easurements of temperatures in oven are not taken to determine when
stuffed turkey is ready for table, but to learn degree Dlld duration of heat
necessary to kill diarrhea-causing salmonella bacteria, a eriOllS messhall problem.

Food-Poisoning Salmonellae Getting Heat-Purge Study
Important to the military's largescale cooking opel'ations is knowledge
of how much heat is needed to destroy
diarrhea-causing Salmonella bacteria,
second only to Staphylococcus bacteria
as a cause of food poisoning.
Since salmonellae have varying heat
resistance, researchers al'e conducting
s udies for the Armed Forces Epidemiological Board's Commission on
Environmental Hygiene to come up
with reliable extermination information
.
..
,
InvestI?,abo?s are b~mg conducted
by a Ul1lvers,ty of Michigan School
of Pubbe Health team headed by Dr.
Nicholas A. Milone, Associate Professol' of EnVironmental Health.
Salmonellae are most prevalent in
poultry and dairy products but are
found in other meats and foods. One
of the problems is to leal'll whethel'
temperatures recommended by most
cookbooks for the roa ting of poultry
actually kill salmonellae,
While it is kno,vn what temperatures will kill these bacteria outside
the poultry, researchers suspect that
the temperature inside, particularly
when dressing is added, may on occasion have an incubating effect, especially if the meat is simmered at low
heat,
Dr. Malone and his staff believe
that salmonellae food poi oning hazards can be minimized or eliminated
by proper cooking precautions based
on information (l) at which temperature bacteria grow, (2) the temperature at which bacteria are killed in
foods other than poultry meat, and

(3) the rate at which heat penetrates
poultl·Y.
U ing turkeys artificially seeded
with salmonellae of varying beat re-sistance, researchers have obtained
information on heat penetration by
inserting thermocoupl~s to make a
c.ontIl1UOUS record. Stili to be estabhshed IS the oven temperature nec~s
sary to raise. the temperature. InSIde
the. turkey high enough to kill bactels'l~.
'ft
t f
I
Ince no Specl c trealmen 01' samonellae food poisoning has proved
effective, the most effective control
method is by "thorough" cooking of
food especially fowl egg and meat
dish;s,
"
The question still is: How much
heat is needed?

N.V.C. Health Authority Hits
Apathy Toward Food Poisoning
Food poisoning hits betwee.n 500,000
and 1,000,000 Americans each year,
but little is being done to curb the
needle s illness because most people
mistakenly think food poisoning is as
inevitable as the common cold.
These findings are included in an
article written by Dr. Leon Buchbinder, assistant director of laboratories
for the New York City Health Department, and published in Public Health
Reports. official journal of the U.S.
Public Health Service.
Assailing the lack of food-poisoning
control, Dr. Buchbinder blamed the
situation on the ~{unawareness and
a!>athy" of the general public plus
"complacent" health officer and physicians.
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Army Orders Expedited Manufacture of M-14 Rifle
Manufactul'e of the new and lightweight M-14 rifle is being e.xpedited
in order to reequip the Active Army
with the weapon a soon a possible.
Brig Gen Elmer J. Gibson has been
granted xtraordinary powers by the
Army to exerci e broad authority in
the manufacture and supply of the
new weapon.

The new rifle will replace fOUl'
Army wcapons, the M-1 l'ifle now the
basic Infantry arm, the submachinegun. automatic rifle, and the carbine.
The ~f-14 rifle is being commercially produced by Harrington and Richardson, nt Worcester, Mass., and by

Winchester-We tem Division, Olin
Mathie on, at New Haven, Conn.
A third commercial production
SOUl'ce is under consideration to further increase the rate at which the
rifles will become available fOl' service
use.
General Gibson will opernte from
the Pentagon office of Lt Gen J. H.
Hinrichs, Chief of Army Ordnance.
General Gibson has spent 14 of his 25
years in military service in management and production of Ordnance materiel, most recently as Commanding
General, Ordnance Weapons Command, Rock Island Arsenal, III.

Shinkle, WSMR Commander, Raised to Major General
Majol' General is th new l'ank of
John G. Shinkle, Commanding Genel'al of White Sands Missile Range,
1l-fex., since June 1960 and the sixth
commander of the 4,OOO-mile square
test center since it was established in
1945.
Commi ioned in the Field Artillery
following his graduation from. the
U:S. Military Academy at West Point
in 1933, General Shinkle has served
with the Ordnance Corps since 1937,
He is a graduate of the Army Ordnance School, Aberd en Pt'oving
Ground, Md., and earned his master's
degree at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
General Shinkle's assignments include four years at Aberdeen in the
testing and evaluation of Ordnance
equipment; Deputy G-4 on the staff
of the China Theater Command in
1945-46; Commander of the San Francisco Ordnance District, and Ordnance
member of the Joint llra:<i1-U.S. MiIital'y ommis ion in Rio de Janeiro.
Named Director of Technical Operations at White Sands in January
1951, he next served two years as
Executive Officel' for the Assistant

Chief of Ordnance for research and
development. In June 1956 he became
Deputy Commander of Redstone Arsenal, Ala" and in March 1958 took
over as the first Commander of the
Army Rocket and Guided Missile
Agency at Huntsville, Ala.

Biochemist Wins $300 Prize at CmlC Conference
Dl'. Bruno Papirmeister, biochemist
in the U.S. Army Chemical Research
and Development Laboratories, Clinical Re earch Division, received first
pri:<e of $300 for a paper presented at
a recent 2-day science conference.
Sponsored jointly by the CRDL and
the U.S. Army Cbemical Corps Nuclear Defense Laboratory (NDL) at
the Army Chemical Center. the meeting partially replaced the cancelled
1961 Army Science Conference, originally scheduled for West Point, N.Y.
Fourteen papers, representing the
work of 27 Chemical Corps scientists
and technicians, were presented.
Dr. Papirmeister found possible fu12

ture approaches to solving the longstanding problem of developing therapy fm' the blistering and systemic
effects of a chemical agent--th "mustard gas" developed in World War 1.
Second prize of $200 was shared by
five coauthors of a paper on studies
of a modern chemical compound. They
were Dr. Bernard J. Jandorf, Chief
of the CRDL Biochemical Research
Division, Dl'. Harry O. Michel, Joseph
Epstein, Dr. R. E. Plapinger, and J.
H. Fleishel·.
Four papers won honorable mention
awards of $50 each:
1. A study of liquid penetration of
textiles, by Dr. E. A. Wulkow, W. H.
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Novel Network Gives
Dugway Weather Data
A "push button" million-dollar micrometeorological telemetering network, believed the only one of its kind
in operation in the world, is used at
Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, to
heip obtain e.,<tremely accurate weather forecasts essential for the test
work conducted there,
Highly trained personnel. with the
most modern equipment available, are
responsible for providing specialized
meteorological forecasts of the test
grid area in support of the U.S. Al'DlY
Chemical Corps' biological and chemical testing progl'ams at Dugway.
The micrometeorolcgical system
consists of a number of unattended
weather s nsing and transmitting stations located within a 25-mile radius
of a receiving-l'ecording console in the
Base Weather Station.
Each remote station automatically
collects and transmits air temperature, air temperature gradient, dew
point and atmospheric nlicropressure
data over transmission lines connected
to the receiving-recording unit in the
Base Weather Station.
Instantaneous reports from any or
all of the l'emote stations may be received and recorded on an electric
typewriter and an automatic card
punch machine every 1, 6, 15, or 30
minutes, Or on demand.
The recording equipment is designed
to control and to accept data from 25
remote sensing stations. Eight of
these stations are now available.
When the entire network is completed,
it will be used for micl'oclimatic research, test control, and evaluation of
short-term foreca ting in the vicinity
of Dugway Proving Ground.
Adams, and R. H. Via, of CRDL.
2. Investigations of skin penetrations, prepared by PIc Billy G. Roberts, Frank J. Vocci, C. V. Lisle, and
Col Douglas Lindsey, CRDL.
3. A l' port on residual gamma
shielding by above-ground structures,
prepared by Ralph E, Rexroad and
Dr. Hans J. Tiller, NDL.
4. Studies of topical therapy as an
expedient of massive open wounds,
prepared by Maj Janice A. Mendelson, CRDL.
Col Donald E. Yanka, Commanding
Officer at CRDL, presented the prizes.
Brig Gen Fred J. Delmore, Commanding General of tile Cmle R&D
Command, reviewed accomplishments
of the science sessions.
Dr. Robert D. Coghm, Deputy Chief
of Industrial Research Cancer Chemotherapy, National Sel'vice Center,
National Cancer In titute, was guest
peaker at the conference dinner.

Army Packaging Board Performs Vital Troop Supply Task
Application of military power, when
and whe1'e needed, requires supply of
combat units and SUPPol'ting elements
with usable equipment in the proper
quantities at the proper time.
One impol'tant pal't of this supply
action is proper preservation, packaging, and packing-problems which led
to establishment of the Army Packaging Board in 1945,
Supplies received in an unusable
condition in a combat area represent
wasted time, material, production capacity, manpower used in manufactu re, and space in transportation.
More important is the result--the
outeome of the battle.
In providing a focal point f01' coordination of Army-wide packaging
operations, the Army Pa.ckaging Board
functions pl'esently under the Chah'manship of Lt Col Gordon F. Clyde,
Standards B"anch, Procurement Division, Office of Deputy Chief of Staff
for Logistics (DSLOG).
The Board consists of representatives from each of the seven Technical
Services, the Stol'age and Dish·ibut.ion
Division, DSLOG, and the Office of the
Chief, Research and Development.
Magnitude of the Army's packaging
problem is shown by the tremendous
inventories, including mobilization reserves, the number of storage depots,
and the number of line items required
to SUPPOl·t troops, The logistic system
must provide a uniform flow of supplies that will meet all conditions imposed by the d'istl'ibution and transportation systems for small-scale
wars, a sudden all-out attack, or a
large-scale genel'al war.
Thl'ough the Board's efforts, uniform preservation, packaging, and
packing policies are formulated. The
aim is to insure efficient and economical Pl'otection for all Army materiel
against deterioration and damage in
physical and mechanical handling,
shipment, and stm'age from pl'Oduction to end use.
The Board also reviews research
and development activities to coordinate the packaging requirements and
activities of the Technical Services
and acquaint them with all laboratory
and field test results. Contact is maintained with industry and indush'ial
associations, independent laboratories,
and other agencies,
The Chait'man of the Army Packaging Board coordinates activities of
joint interest with the Navy Packaging Board and the Air Force Packaging and Materials Handling Division
to develop join t statemen ts of policy,
Instructions, and regulations.
An example is the review and com-

Representatives to the Army Packaging Board, which recently met at the
Quartermaster Food and Container Institute for the Armed Forces, are: (seated
from left) C.W.O. Robert A, Starr, Signal Corps; Robert A. Rinschle.r, Associate Director, Container Division, QMFCIAF; Milton A. Raun, Chemical Corps;
David H. Magathon, Corps of Engineers; Lt Col Robert B. Bennett, OCRD;
Dr. F. P, J\lehrlich, Scientific Director, QMFCIAF: Jo eph V. Budeiman, Transportation Corp ; John H. Rinck, Ordnance Corps; Harry O. Knutson, Army
Medical Service: Charles J. Najjar, Signal Corps; Melvin E. Ault, Ordnance
Corps; (standing from left) Col James P. Littlejohn, Commandant, QJlIFClAF;
Lt Col Gordon F. Clyde, DCSLOG, Chairman; and Albert V. Grundy, Director,
Container Division, QMFCIAF.
ments made on the draft of Department of Defense Instruction 4100.14Uniform PI'eservation, Packaging,
Packing, and Marking of Items of
MiUtary Supply.
Training of personnel is also of interest to the Board. Certain members
represent the Army on the Joint Advisory GrouP to the Joint Milital'Y
Packaging Training Centei' (JMPTC),

Rossford Ordnance Depot, Toledo,
Ohio.
The Advisory Group consists of l'epresentatives from the Army, Navy,
and Air Force. It provides broad policy and technical guidance to insul'e
that the course of instruction is responsive to the packaging policies,
procedu"es, and objectives of the three
Services.

Mile-High Peak Chosen for Radar Signal Research
A mountain peak a mile high, accessible only by helicopter, will be
used as a research site to extend the
study of ail' disturbances that cause
enol'S in radar signals.
On top of Goat Mountain, 45 miles
from headquarters of the White Sands
Missile Range, N. Mex., a small radio
receiver-transmitter, or "beacon," will
bounce signals to the radar undel' test.
As the position in space of the transmitter-receivel' is known exactly, it
will be possible to measure accuI'ately
any errol' in the radar scale l'eading,
Studies will be carried (lut under a,

contract awarded to the University of
New Mexico by the U.S, Army Signal
Missile Support Agency. The mountaintop site will make it possib~e for
the fust time to use a fixed statIon at
high altitude to measure the exact
relationship between l'adar errol' and
certain atmospheric conditions.
.
Application (If research l'esults m
this field will permit prediction of
radar paths and exact allowance ~Ol'
enol' in advance of a radar tracking
mission. As radars become more pr~
cise, especially in missile work, th,S
advance calculation becomes necessary.
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Quartermaster Distributes
Atlas of Arctic Environment

Experimental foam-Illastic sheller erected at Quartermaster Research & Engineering C~ter, Natick, Mass. Lightweight foam provides excellent insulation.

Foamed Plastics Research Promises WIde Army Usage
By Dr. George R. Thomas, Chief,
Chemicals and Plastics Div., QM R&E Command
Re ea.l'ch on foamed plastics conducted by the Quartermaster Research
and Engineering Command at Natick,
1I1ass" is pl'oducing an expanding potential for Army use of this relatively
n w mate1·ia!.
Resistant to moisture and fungicidal attack, foamed plastics can be
produced in a wide l'ange of densities,
with high insulation value, fmm soft
and flexible to hard and rigid, and
with open or closed cells.
Q~1 R&E Command re.uarchtrt are partie·
ularl}' interested in b'O usea--as enerlY di ....
lipaton in air delivery. and ror ~on.tTUc::ting
temporary. easily ueded ahfHe.rs luitable ror
remote anal. (See Ma)' iuul:', pace 16.)

Be ides the specific physical properties needed for particular application,
another requirement is that the foam
can be produced in the field at the
point of u e, in line with the "Buildings in Banels" logistics concept,
Studies on foams as energy dissipato1's led to the development of several formulation (polyurethane-vinyl
copolymer foams) that are now being
tested by the QMC. These formulations can be foamed at 40' F. By suitable modification, foaming of polyurethane to around 20' F. appears
feasible and by the use of ionic cataIy,ed vinyl monomers, foams have
been made at 40· F, below zero,
DU1'ing the investigation of energy
dissipators, the high compressive
strength of low-density foams plus
their low-heat conductivity indicated
that they could be excellent matel'ials
for tempOl'Rl'y shelters,
One .liheller "'at

~on.1rU~'led

by spraying •

poll'urethane fORm plastic 3 to .. inches lhi~k
on tbec oulaide of an air·inflat~ Corm. R~mi
!lphuical in tros. 5ection. the t~nt, 2.0 feet
",idc, -I,i (ret long, and 10 feet hit'h. pro"ides
814 S(juare feet 01 unobstruclrd ftoor .pace:.

Noting its coolness and comfort,
many visitot's, who entered the
14

foamed plastic shelter on a warm
Armed Forces Day, asked questions
about how jt was 'lair-conditioned."
Actually, continuous temperature
l'ecol'dings through one summel'
hawed that the interior temperature
never rose above 78' F., even when
the outside sUl'face tempet'ature exceeded 140' F. During below-zero
temperatures in one winter, the inside temperature remained close to
32' F. and the gmund within the
shelter never froze.
During the construction of the
foamed-<>n-site shelter at Natick, it
became apparent that the most advanced spray equipment being used
at the time required considerable
modincation. The equipment is now
being redesigned by the manufacturer.
Although experimental shelters are
produced by spraying, pre ellt spraying techniques are considered too
complicated for QM applications. QM
requirements demand a much simpler
method for field use. Simpler methods to take advantage of the benefits
inherent in foamed plastics for shelter applications under all field conditions are now under study.
Several new ideas have been developed by the QM R&E Command for
foamed-an-site shelters, ranging from
small individual shelters to large
sh'uctures for maintenance, storage,
and personnel, such as temporary field
hospitals. Experiments are planned,
within available resources, to assess
these newer concepts,
Meanwhile, civilian applications of
foamed plastics are engl'ossing the
attention of industrial reseal·chers.
An executive of a major plastics concern predicted in late June that plastic
homes can be expected by 1980.
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An atlas showing distribution of
elements of Arctic environment has
been published by the Quartermaster
Research and Engineering Command,
Natick, Mass.
The Atlas of Antic Environment
was prepared for the Geophysics Research Directorate, Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories, Bedford, Mass.; as part of a study of the
feasibility of using unprepared landing sites in the Arctic for wheeled
aircraft,
Intended as an aid in regional differentiation rather than fot· detailed
planning, the series Includes maps delineating the major physiographic features and vegetational zones, as well
as climatic zones. Information includes the frequency of January temperatures below various values, the
mean freezeup and breakup dates for
river ice, the occu rrence of freezethaw cycles, the mean snow depth,
and the mean number of days with
precipitation in each of the summer
months.
Copies of the Atlas have been distributed within the Department of
Defense by the Ail' Force Cambridge
Research Laboratories.

IRE Elects USASRDL Leader
To Head Professional Group
Willie L, Doxey, Director of the
Electronic Component Department,
U.S. Army Signal Research and Development Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, N.J., has been elected national
chairman of the Professional Group
on Military Electronics of the In tiLute of Radio Engineers.
Ml'. Doxey has been a member of
the national administrative committee
of IRE for two years and served as
East Coast vice chairman since July
1960. He began his service with the
Department of Defense in 1942 as a
physicist in the Research and Development Division in the Office of the
Chief Signal Officer, Washington,
D.C,

HONEST JOHN Contract Awarded
The Army ha awarded an $8,540,057 contract to the Douglas Aircraft
Co. fOl' production of components for
the impl'oved HONEST JOHN rocket,
The modified version of the ft'eeflight rocket, capable of canying
either conventional high explosives or
a nuclear warhead, has range and
accuracy capabilities exceeding those
of its predecessor.

Plastic Container Tests Seek
Decreased Shipping Weight
Investigation of the feasibility of
using weight-saving plastic shipping
containers is underway by the U.S.
Army Engineer Research and Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir,
Va.
Developed by the Packaging Development Branch, the container is
formed by two separate aluminum
molds. Polystyrene beads are fed into
the mold by vacuum and then subjected to steam pl'essure to expand
and fuse the beads compactly.
On removal from the mold, the container is ready, without further preparation, to house the item to be
shipped. The two halves are fastened
together with either metal strapping
or reinforced filament tape.
A container designed to house a 3hp. military engine is undergoing engineering tests. It weighs only six
pounds, much lighter than the fiberboard or wooden box cUl'l'ently used
to ship the 42-pound engine.
Tests thus far indicate the new
container is easier to pack, waterproof, rugged enough to withstand
l'ough handling, and can be used repeatedly.

Broadway Ordnance QDRI Office in "Show" Business
To many people the term "Broadway agency" brings to mind just One
thing: show business. Essentially, but
with no l'elationship whatsoever to
amusement, that is the nUssion of the
New York Ordnance District.
Located at 770 Broadway, New
York City, the procurement agency
for the past three years has been providing science and industry with information to show the defense requirements of the various Ordnance Corps
arsenals and commands.
Based on the principles that successful research should be rewarded,
the Qualitative Development Requirements Information (QDRI) Program
introduces interested organizations to
those Ordnance arsenals and commands which have corl'esponding
fields of interest. The aim is to provide a guide and direction to company-sponsol'ed research.
Information consists of current and
future Ordnance requirements for research and development of new items,
components, materials 01' techniques,
Sought is the earliest feasible exploitation of new knowledge in the fields
of ammunition, weapons, tanks, vehicles, rockets, missiles, and space
exploration.

Wallops Island APG Man Links Stone, Atomic Ages
Tools used by primitive men who
lived 5,000 years ago have been
turned up on Wallops Island, Va,-by
men primarily concerned with tools
that will bring about the space age.
The link between the Stone Age
and the Atomic Age was unearthed
by bulldozers used in the construction
of launching pads and blockhouses for
missiles and rockets.

While on a tracking nUssion at
Wallops Island for the Ballistic
Measul'ement Branch, Ballistic ReSCB1'ch Laboratories of Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md., Charles E.
Schafer found a perfect specimen of
a semilunar knife.
Made of gray slate, the knife is
slightly less than five inches long
and about two inches wide. Its thkkest part, at the top, measures about
three-eighths of an inch. Archeologists have placed it in a time period
of 5,000 years ago.
Mr. Scha fer took his find to George
M. Reynolds, another Aberdeen scientist, who is president of the Northeastern Chapter of the Archeological
Society of Maryland.
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Stone Age man wielded this knife on
site where men now launch missiles.

Working with Maryland and ViI'ginia al'cheologists and the Smithsonian Institution, Mr. Reynolds was
able to verify the authenticity and
importance of the half-moon shaped
knife, Similar knives have been found
in the northeastern part of the United
States, but none has been found previously so far south.
Mr. Schafer has presented the artifact to Mr. Reynolds' Chapter, which
has placed it on exhibition in Elkton.

Under the QDRI Program a qualified organization is any U.S. individual, firm, partnership, corporation or
other type of ch'ilian organization
which has (1) expressed a desire to
participate in the R&D effort of the
Ordnance Corps, (2) presented acceptable evidence of an adequate R&D
capability, and (3) furnished the required signed copy of a Policy Agreement for release of Qualitative Development Requirements Information.
Evidence that the large and diverse
scientific community in the New YOl'k
District (New York State and Northem New Jel'sey) has welcomed QDRI
includes the fact that more than 450
organizations, lal'ge and small, have
executed Policy Agl'eements with the
Ordnance Corps.
Inquiries regarding the QDRI Progl'Bm may be directed in writing to
the attention of the Production Equipment and Materials Branch of the
New York Ordnance District, U.S.
Army, or to the Operations Branch
of the District's Regional Office, Siblet Towel' Building, Rochester, N.Y.
In other areas of the country inquiries
should be sent to the local Army Ordnance District office.

QDRI Spurs Outside Aid
For Army Missile Program
lJnd~r :a
program tilled Qualitative De.
,oe'opmenl Relluirement. Inform.ation (QDRJ) ,
lome 700 companio are now qualified at
While &ndll Missililt Rance, N. Mu:.. to 8Ubmit ideu in response to published requiremenll for the Army minile and rocket R&D

prOJrfam.

Previoul to tbe establi hment of thi. pro.ram in 19S8. many 1!ew ide... wue. IUbmitted voluntarily by IndWilry but suceea.-.
tions wue not always compatible witb the
Army'. aim.. The Ordna..nc:e CorPI plan specificany infonna industry of what. the Arm,r
needJll In the way of b.lli.e: and lIuppol"timif
research.
P.rti~uJlU"b intueslin,. to indulltry l. the
me..... re-ment. of blut phenome.na at high
altitudes and more emdent and rapid recoYery of impaeted miuile (rae-ments and Dbjecu. Anotber important phaR of -;ni i~l!
firing. il II Quick compilation of a ml line II
per-tormanc-e in DiehL For this an elecuonle device is required to display experimenhl data, enabling engineers .10. deter.
mine quickly results ot • complex mu lie UJlt.
These three requiremenll ha"e ~n re.leued. produc1nl' a Ifratihrinl' ..e.punse from
induatry.Pl'eliminary negotiation. (or contracll may aoon be pui in m tion.
When the program be..an at White and_.
onl,. 2li companies were: listed.
Now a.pproximately 16 eompa.niu are added each
mont.h. with 50 percent listed as Imall bus~-

neiJllil ide.. a.nd proposals received in response
to QDRI releases are evalua1ed for t.echnic.1
and economic fea8ibiJity of applieatlon at
WSMIl:. When submilUllan. are rejected. the
c<tmpaniu are notified and lold wh)'.
Plana and Operlltions has the overall coordinating respo.nsibility for QDRI and serVeJ
as the point of contact belwun WSMR e.le.ments. other Ordnanee aClh'iliea and pri"ate

in~i:.7~uc:h an upande.d I'".... icipatioll. QD!l1
increa.se. the t.h.neel of lol,.inl' many. ml'"
silry tethnological probh:ma and .ehlt~.vlng
brellkthroughs by combinrd elTorb ot Government a.nd ind\4l1try.
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New Radio Relay, Half as Large, Doubles Messages
Double the message eapaeity in half
the size of present equipment is
aehieved in a new mierowave l'elay
radio that has sueeessfully passed
Army user tests and gone into produetion.
The l'adio, the AN/GRC-50, was
developed by the U.S. Army Signal
Reseal'ch and Development Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, N,J, The Radio
Corporation of Ameriea was the development eontraetor and will build
380 units at a eost of $9,466,767,
Traffie eapaeity of the new radio is
24 voice ehannels or 384 teletypewriter channels, each carrying 100
words per minute--for a total of
38,400 words a minute, A simple internal adjustment pl'ovides full traffic
capaeity, either by time division or
frequeney division multiplexing.
Designed to provide line-of-sight
eommunications on the eorps or division level in the frequeney range of
600 to 1,000 megaeycles and 1,350 to
1,850 megaeyeles, the set can be used
either as a terminal 01' as a l'epeatel',
With relay stations set up 30 miles
apart, communieations links ean be
provided up to 240 miles without serious signal degradation.
As a vehieular set, the AN/GRC-50
is mounted in a shelter earried by a
~ -ton truck, while the present set
requires a 2'h-ton vehiele, A trailel'
hauls the rest of the equipment, including the gasoline-dl'iven generator

The new AN/GRC-50 mierowave radio
relay set, complete with antenna,
shown during service tests conducted
by the Airborne and Electronics Board
of the U.S, Continental Army Com·
mand (USONARC) at Fort Bra~g,
N,C, The 48·foot collapsible mast
(AB·577) supports a horn antenna.
and horn-type antenna mounted On a
collapsible 48-foot mast made by Magnesium Products, Inc. of Milwaukee,
Wise.
The radio can be put into operation
in 15 minutes or less, including el'ection of the antenna mast to its full
height,

Rocket Belt Showing Stirs Memory of Forerunner
When the jet (rocket) vest was reo
cently demonstr'ated at Fort Eustis,
Va" it was partieularly gratifying to
Tom Moore, a physicist at the U.S.
Army Roeket and Guided Missile
Ageney, and Herman F. Beduerftig,
now with the Marshall Spaee Flight
Center.
They worked on it in a projeet that
began wi th studies and sketches in
1951 at Redstone Arsenal and earried
through to tests that demonstrated
feasibility of the same principle used
by Bell Aerosystems Co. to develop
the man-rocket device for the Army
Transportation Research Command,
Initially, Moore recalls, a dummy
was successfully lifted into a hovering position with the device in tests
at Redstone. Later on a live pilot
hovered for several seconds using the
equipment. The pI'oject was later
transferred from the Ordnance COl'PS
to the Transportation Corps for further development.
Pictures of the roeket belt, Moore
said, }'eveal a striking similarity to
the deviee used in the Redstone tests
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almost 10 years ago.

He enV1SlOns

soldiers using it to cross rivers or
leap up hills or otber natural obstacles, and believes it could have civilian
applications. One might be equipping
firemen or reseue workers with it to
allow them to leap up the sides of
burning buildings.
Moore pointed out, however, that
the device is still a long way fl'om the
stage where it eould be used for day·
to-day eommuting,

Civilian Employees Cited
For Outstanding Services
Th irteen eivilian employees of the
Chemieal Research and Development
Laboratories at the Army Chemical
Centel', Md" recently reeeived honorary awards,
Lawrence C. Buckles and Stephen
M, Lewis of the Physiochemical Research Division each reeeived the
Meritorious Civilian Service Deeoration. The eitation noted their ability,
perseverance, and imagination directed toward the discovery and development of a technique of stabilizing chemical compounds. Mr. Buckles
is Chief of the Physical Methods
Branch, where MI', Lewis is employed
as a physical ehemlst.
Thl'ee employees eaelr received II
Certificate of Achievement for eontributions to the Chemical Corps
"Blue Sky Pl'ogram." The program
is designed to encourage original and
unique eoneepts in chemieal and biological defensive measures within the
Chemical Corps, Defense Department,
industry, universities, and researeh
Ol'ganizations.
Daniel F. Reisenweber, a physical
science administrator at the Laboratories, was awarded a certificate for
a suggestion "of potential value to
the national defense ejl'ort,' a new
apPl'oach to maneuver agents.
Charles E, Williamson, an organic
chemist at the Laboratories, received
a certifieate for II suggestion pel'taining to discovel'y of a new class of
rocket fuels.
Paul E. Reynolds, a program evaluating officer, was awarded a c.ertifi-

cate for a suggestion regard ing a new
approach to the study of chemical and
biological defensive lneasures.
The f'tl.Howinlt employees of CRDL I'"ec~ived
cuh ..award" and .:crtiOcah·lI in re.:ogniUon or

sustained superior performanees: Josephine G.
A,dam, Procua

D4!.~elopment

Division,

'100;

Blurord A. Dawkins, Munitions 'De\re.lopment
Dlvi.lon. '100; Georlle C. Morris, Tnl

Divi~

sion, 1200; Robert M. Blaek. Test Division.
$300; Charles R. Bulette, Ph,'.iology Divillion,

$100: Nellie A. CuPP. Sartiy Division. SUO:
Hanl P. Jls hsm, Mail snd FUe Record
ter, 5150: nnd Myrn A. Appel. Clinical
lurch Division. $1(10.

Cf.n~
Re~

Engineers Push Projects to Improve Icecap Camps
Increments of Company "C," 588th
Engineer Construetion Battalion, Fort
Belvoir, Va., al'rived recently by aircraft at Camp Tuto, Greenland, to be·
gin eonstruction for the U.S, Army
Polar Research and Development Center's support of R&D projects.
The lli3-man company, commanded
by 1st Lt William T. Stoekhausen, is
divided between ice l'esearch sites at
Camp Tuto, 14 miles southeast of
Thule Ail' Base, and Camp CentuI'y,
located 138 miles out on the Greenlund Iceeap,
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Company "C" will constl'uct five
new cut·snd·covel' trenches at Camp
Century, raise the existing corrugated
roof arches to allow the ide snowwalls to be trimmed baek, set up 352
feet of Jamesway buildings, and improve the present faeilities.
The Camp Tuto segment will erect
a centr'al maintenance building for
shops that are now scattered, eonstruct 13 other metal buildings, improve the 6-"{isting wate'l' lines, and
bu ild the needed R&D office space and
laboratories.

"~"~
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USAERDL Generator Used
In Antiaircraft Defense

b

By Dr. Ralph G. H. Siu, Technical Director, R&E, OQMG
During a visit to a strange village angrily: "You should be ashamed to
where he was unknown, Nasreddin lie at your a~e, Hoca. Even your own
Hoca went into a hamman or a public donkey testifies against you
bath. Seeing that he was poorly
To which, NasTPddin Hoca calmlv
dressed, the attendants paid him scant replied, while closing the door: "I
attention. He was issued a sleezy, cannot argue with a person who gives
torn al\d dirty rag and given no help. greater credence to the braying of a
As he left the hamman, however, donkey than to the words of his felNasreddin Hoca gave a gold piece to low men."
each of the surprised attendants, who
were deceived by his humble attire. The Cicada and the Wren
Galnta« uc.epUnee ror • ...won.,.,. proPoliThe following week, Nasreddin Boca tion
frequently brinl[a to mind the slory of

,n

went to the same hamman, in the
same dress a before, But this time
the attendants brought him new towels, perfume and fresh soap; scrubbed,
washed, and massaged him; and carefully helped him dress-their palms
tingling with anticipation of gold,
But on leaving the hamman this
time, Nasreddin Hoca gave only a
nickel to the attendants-much to
their consternation and protest.
Whereupon N asreddin Hoca replied: "The gold pieces I gave you
last week were for the manner you
treated me today. The nickels I gave
you today are for the manner you
treated me last week!"
It is amu ing to note the way in
which Some individuals argue their
point by personal attacks on others.
At times, they seem to get away with
it-which again reminds me of Hoca.
A neighbor-so the story guesasked Nasreddin Hoca for the loan
of his donkey. Not wanting to do so,
Nasreddin Hoca said that he had already lent his donkey to SOmeone
else. Just at that very moment, however, the donkey, which was in the
stable close by, brayed.
The neighbor upbraided Nasreddin

Army Saves $666,000 Yearly
In Slash on Watch Pockets '
\Vith wristwatches as common as
fleas on a dog, the Army decided that
the watch pocket of uniform trousers
was useless. Forthwith, it abolished
the pocket-and is saving $666,000 a
year tailoring costs.
Listed recently also for a House
AI'med Services subcommittee to show
what savings the Army has made in
pl'ocurement in the past year were
such items as:
Adoption of twofold neckties instead of fourfold, saving $138,000;
elimination of storm tabs on wool
overcoats, saving $1,000,000; substitution of fiberboard for wooden shipping
containel's, saving $100,000 a year in
packing trousers alone.

.oe.

"The Cicada and the. Wren to by Chu.an.-tu
(third unhlrY B.C.). The dory
lomethInlr like thIs:
SomebodY mentioned tha. the.re are bird.
capable of flyin,. hundreds or miles without
Iloppin ••
"This I. impossible," .aid the W rtn_
"We know vcry well." the Cicada atrl'ced.
"that Lhe furthest one t.an ~t to ..lib enR
the Itreate,t eD'ort is th.t elm tree over- there.
And even lhi.s one ~.nnot ae-bien with certainty. Often. one drop" 10 the ..round lone
before reaching it~ All these claim. about
f1.yin. hundnd. of mile. without ,topping

are sheer nonunse.

A new 15-KW diesel precise pOwer
electric generator intended primarily
for use in the antiaircraft defense
system has been developed by the U.S.
Army Enginee.· Research and Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Designed for pOwering radar equipment, the new engine genel'ator also
may be used in many other military
field applications where portability is
of prime importance. It weighs 2,286
pounds, including dry batteries, is 5
feet 5 inches in length, 2 feet 5 inches
in width and 4 feet in height.
Sixty and 40O-cyc1e generators can
be built to the same ovel'aU dimensions sO that space provided for
trailer mounting of one can readily
accommodate the other to provide
either kind of elecn'ic power,
Many of the engine accessories are
interchangeable among a family of
engine generators under ERDL development.

Satire on Newton's Career Mirrors Research Woes
". . . during a 5-year period he
served on 379 committees, which investigated an aggregate of 7,924 problem of campus life and solved 31."
This bit of byplay on the idiocies of
organized time-wasting is taken from
a satirical account of the brambles
through which Sir Isaac ewton purportedly was forced to scratch his
way as a mem ber 0 f th I' f acuIt y 0 f
Cambridge Univer ity while he was
stl'iving to find proof of his hypothesis
of a univer al law of gravitation.
Aimed, tongue in cheek, at enCouraging the increasing number of young
scientists now engaged in scientific
research sponsored by the U.S. Government, the account mentions the
miserly stipend Newton received.
In the same vein, Newton is followed through tribulations such as the
involved governmental procedures involved in getting a grant and security
clearance, the side-tracking of the
purely scientific core of Ne,vton's
hypothesis into a program to improve
British apple-growing, the morass of
administrative problems - "He personally filled out 7,852 forms, often in
quintuplicate and sextuplicate"-and
the proliferation by the university's
Dean of Reseal'ch of the apple-improvement project into one fOl' the
improving all, British-grown fruits,
"This period of his life was a happy
and profitable one for Newton," the
fictional account narrates. "From the
time he aroSe in the morning until,
exhausted with honest labor, he

dl'Opped tate at night into his humble
bed of straw, he spent each day filling
out payron forms for his milkmaids,
ordering pens and paper, answering
the questions of the financial office,
and showing distinguished visitors
and the Dean ()f Research around his
subproject (apple-improvement).
"Often he discussed the past, present, and future work of his project
with representatives of the five governmental departments and seven
fruit growers who had been sent to
check on his progress. He was frequently invited to give progre s reporta in person at the cenn'al offices
of tbese 12 sponsors. Eacb week he
wrote out a fuU progress report which
was duplicated and sent by special
messenger to 3,388 othel' projects
sponsored by His Majesty's Government throughout the British Isles ..."
Through these and other vicissitudes
the great scientist passed, including
trial on a charge of subversion, before the Subcommittee for Suppression of Non-British Ideas.
"Eventually he was exonerated, and
after enjoying many years of the fame
that was due him, reigning one day
each year as King of the Apple Festival, Newton died happily."

Army R&D Newsm.agazine regrets
that it cannot, becalUle of space li11litations, reprint in full the la11lpoon,
which appea1'ed recently In the New
York University publication Engineering Research Review. The author
is J. E. Miller, Chairman, Departme-nt
of Meteo"ology and Oceanography.
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New Survey Tools Assure
Combat Units Fast Data
Principles of inertial navigation are
being applied to the de,'elopment of
field equipment designed to give militaTy combat units fast and accul'ate
urvey data, R&D are the task of the
Geodesy, Intelligence and Mapping
Research and Development Agency.
Unjammable and undetectable by
hostile forces, the new sUl'veying tools
offer a method of rapidly determining geographical position, azimuth
and elevation uDder all conditions,
Conventional survey methods aTe timeconsuming and frequently impossible
in bad weather.
A twofold GIMRADA program is
aimed at developing: (1) tripodmounted gyro theodolites for azimuth
determination in artillel'y surveys
and missile orientation pI'·ior to
launch; and (2) vehicle-mounted inertial platfol'ms yielding position and
elevation data for missile launching.
The pl'eroise for the gyro azimuth
theodolite program is that a gyroscope properly constrained to remain
in the local vertical of the earth
senses eal'th rotation and will align its
spinning axis parallel to the earth's
axis of rotation, The gyroscope thus
establishes a north reference for an
attached theodolJte.
This type of equipment, tested by
GIMRADA, indicated it was suitable
for use by the field Army. The equipment provides azimuths accurate to 30

Gyro azimuth theodolJte developed by GIl\IRADA to speed field surveys.
seconds of arc at mid latitudes and 60
seconds of al'c at 60 degrees latitude,
The gyro azimuth theodolite is in production and first units will be available to the user late in 1961.
The vehicle-mounted inel·tial surveying equipment program utilizes a
gyro stabilized platform to provide a
horizontal and vertical reference for
acceleration sensing components. Outputs fTOm these sensors are integrated
twice to provide distance traveled.
This information plus initial conditions inserted at the start of a survey
operation is required by an associated

data processing unit to derive vehicle
position and elevation. The gyro stabilized platform also serves as a nOl'th
refel'ence fOl' azimuth readout by
means of a theodolite, Fabrication of
this equipment is under way.
Accuncy is obtained by a calibration scheme which minilnizes error
buildup resulting from gyro drift.
The technique requires that the vehicle
be stopped periodically to read errors
in the acceleration sensors resulting
from gyro d l"ift, These enol'S are applied as conections to subsequent
positional data.

Aircraft Sensors Check Detectability of Under-Snow Camps in Greenland
Temperature of the ,snow "roof"

~ovenng Camp Century m Greenland
IS well below free7Jing, but it could be

"hot" enough for enemy, ait'craft to
detect the camp beneath .t.
To determine ii aircraft caITying
conventional aerial camel'as and other
sensol's couid detect what is invisible
to the eye, the U.S, Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Labol'atory, fCl!'merly the U,S. Army
Snow Ice and Permafrost Research
E.stablishment (SIPRE), and the
SIgnal C.01'ps recently made experimental flights over the under-ice tunnels and under-snow camps on the
Greenland Jcecap.
SIPRE, a Corps of Engineers activity, was assisted by the University
of Michigan' Willow RUD LahamtOl'i~s, which supplied an aircraft
eqUIpped with low light-level cameras
(f01' the arctic night) as well as infra~'ed s~anners l!-nd a cl'ew, specially
tl'allled III operatmg the equipment,
Sensitive to thermal reaction, the
scanners were flown over areas selected to represent conditions of
military impol'tance on the icecap,
The specially-equipped plane scanned
foul', t,argets having different ground
condlhons.
In preparation fOl' the Greenland
studies SIPRE engineers and scien-
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tists, togethel' with scientists from
the University of Michigan's Willow
Run Laboratories, "scanned" targets
in northern Michigan for the past sevel'al wintel's. Temperature and emissivity targets were placed on the
ground surface and beneath the snow
for purposes of equipment calibration'
and feasibility of detection.
The infJ'ued sen SOl' l'ecorded the
enel'gy l'adiating from the topmost
molecules on the snow's surface. Detection of an nnder-snow camp may
depend on how much heat the surface
snow receives from the camp below it,
A target 20 degrees warmer than its
background is considered "hot" (even
though it is below freezing) and
shows very clearly on the strip,
SIPRE's experiments in infrared
scanning have differed from previous research in this field in two
ways. They were concerned primarily
with radiations emitted by tenain
targets which are at temperatures below freezing. Also, ground crews
have made careful radiation measurements of target surfaces at the exact
time the aircl'aft cal'1'ying the infrared sensor flew over.
Crews stationed on the foul' tal'gets
in Greenland each have used a numbel' of instruments fOl' recording data,
Some of these measure the natural
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and meteol'ological conditions, which
influence considerably the capability
of detecting radiation. A thermal
image of a certain target which can
be l'eadily obtain d On a calm day may
be compl tely oblite,'ated on a windy
day.
Sn.ow-density measurements have
been made in each of the foul' target
areas. Proiect leader James McLenan
points out that a trail, because it is
mOl'e compact than surrounding snow,
conducts heat to the surfa e !"ore
readily than th loos~ snow on eIther
side, The difference III sudace raellation produces the "t.hermal iroa!'e,"
Infrared sensmg ll1 the Arctic has
differed from imilar work in other
al'eas in that snow radiates com paratively little heat and temperature d.fferences, Many problems must, be
solved before the greatest pOSSible
use can be "!!ade of infr,,:red scanning
over any kmd ~f terram, Infrared
energy of certaIn wavelengths c~n
pass through the atmosphel'e whJle
energy of other wavelengtbs IS mOl'e
01' less absorbed.
Since present detectors are not all
sensitive to the same wavelengths,
scieJ~tists from. SI.PRE and the, UJlIverslty of Michigan have lecommended the devdopment of detect01's
sensitive to longer wavelengths,

Achievement Recognized
By QM R&E Command
Research Directors' Awards for
scientific achievement at the Quartermaster Research and Engineering
Command, Natick, Mass., were preented recently to Frank Rizzo for
development and to Dr. Gail Miller
for re earch.
Scrolls and keys symbolic of the
award, one of the Command's highest
honors, were presented by Brig Gen
Merrill L. Tribe, Commanding General, and Dr. Dale H. Sieling, Scientific Director.
Mr. Rizzo, Chief of the Dyeing
Branch, guided development of a new
and advanced type of color-measuring
machine. For the first time, it provides a means for determini ng in
numerica.l values the degree of color
matching of textile samples against a
color standa rd. The textile industry
has responded with considerable interest to the potential of the device.
Now associated with the Salk In titute for Virus Research, Univel·sity of
Pittsbul·gh, Dr. Miller was head of
the biochemistry laboratory at Natick
when he refined techniques for studying enzymes and their actions. His
system makes possible the separation
of an enzyme in to 24 active components; earlier workel·s found only one.
Cited '·ecently for outstanding work
in electrophoretic separation by Dr.
Arne Tiselius, Nobel Prize winner, of
the University of Uppsala, Sweden,
Dr. Miller has developed microtechniques by which a very small amount
of cellulose can be degraded and the
decomposed pl-oducts sepanted within
a single working day.
Research Directors' Awards are
made annually to QM R&E Command
personnel who distinguish themselves
by notable accomplishment.
Device Designed 10 Dehumidify
JUPITER Electrical System
A dehumidifiel· designed to eliminate
malfunction of JUPITER missiles due
to moisture in the electrical circuitry
has been developed hy the Engineer
Research and Development Labontories, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Development of a special type was
nece sary because commercial units
Were found too delicate for rough
handling and transportation over
rough telTain at JUPITER sites.
Weighing 370 pounds, the unit incorporates a normal refrigeration
cycle with the addition of a reheat
coil, and has adequate capacity to
meet JUPITER launch requirements
under a wide ,·ange of weather conditions. It was built nnder contract
by Ellis and Watts PJ'Oducts, Inc.

Moisture Detector Protects Vital Instruments
An electrolytic hygrometer for use
at missile installations and other
areas where undetected moistu re
might cause malfunction of vital instruments and equipment has been
developed by the U.S. Army Engineer
Research and Development Laboratories, FOl·t Belvoir, Va.
The instrument is capable of detecting moisture in high pressure air
up to 6,000 pounds per square inch
and also of measuring moistul'e content down to a free air dew point of
-100· F.

In use, the instrument absorbs and
simultaneously elech-olyze all moisture from a sample ga stream. The
absorption and electroly is are acCompli hed in a small diameter tube containing a pair of closely spaced platinum wires wound as a double helix
on its inner surface and coated with
a tbin film of phosphorous pentoxide,
a material with a strong affinity for
moisture.
Consolidated Electrodynamics COl·p.
and Beckman InstrUJnents, Inc, built
the equipment under contracts with
the Laboratories.

Portable Meter Measures Surface Reflections
A portable reflectance spectrophotometer that makes it possible for the
first time to meaSU1'e sluface rellectance of soils and vegetation in natural
environments is being tested hy the
U.S. Army Engineer Research and
Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Data obtained from the instrument
are used as a guide in the development of aerial photographic techniques for the detection of obstacles.
Reflectance data obtained in this manner have many applications to engineering, mineral, and water surveys
as well as to military problems.
Prior to the development of this instrument samples had to be taken to
a laboratory for measurement, but the
reflectance data thus obtained dld not
truly represent the reflectance properties of undisturbed samples in their
natural environment.

Reflectance data obtained in the
field with the new instrument have
pl'ovided accurate information on
which to base selection of film-filter
combinations having optimum characteristics for registering a desired
tone contrast between objects to be
differentiated on the photographs. A

reflectance difference registers as a
photographic tone difference if the
film-filter combination exploits that
region of the spectrum where a reflectance difference exists.
The poI·table reflectance spectrophotometer employs a high pressure
Xenon lamp as an illumination source
and measu res diffuse reflectance over
a spectml range from 250 to 1500 millimicrons. The sample area viewed is
about 6 inches in diameter and can be
examined in an undisturbed state.
Marked differences in reflectance properties are often observed between the
undisturbed and disturbed samples.
The basic instrument weighs less
than 200 pounds and is connected by
50-foot cables to power supplies, amplifiers and recorder in an instrumentation trailer.
The instrument was developed by
the Laboratories at Belvoir and the
Perkin-Elmer Corpol'ation, Norwalk,
Conn. Major credit for the concept of
the instrument and its application to
field measurelnents is given to Mr.

HalTY Keegan of the National Bu,·eau of Standards and to Prof. Robert N. Colwell of the Univel'Bity of
Callforn ia, Berkeley, Calif.

)

Portable spectrophotometer weighing less than 200 pound enables measnrement of rellectance of soils and "egetables in natural environment for first time.
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$42 Million in Contracts Let
For Work on Missile Systems
Four contracts for work on the
PERSHING, NIKE HERCULES and
SERGEA T missile programs were
awarded by the Army recently.
The Martin Co. received two
PERSHING contracts totaling $7,787,000. The Western Electric Co.
$4,435,032 contract calls for NIKE
HERCULES ground guidance and
control equipment.
A $29,980,102 contract was awarded
to the SpelTy Rand Corp. for continued production and procurement of
th SERGEANT bal1istic missile system, related ground support equipment and test equipment.
Contracts totaling $29,744,432 were
awarded to Chrysler COl·p. for 8,503
trucks--$26,565,932 for 7,453
-ton
trucks for cargo and ambulance purpose, $3,178,500 for 1,050, 1-ton trucks.

'*

"Miss Northern Virginia" (Miss Sandra Lee Collier), center, was greeted by
Col John E. Walker, right, Acting Director of the U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Lahoratories, Fort Belvoir, Va., and Col L. L. Haseman,
Director of the U.. Army Engineer Geode y, Intelligence, and Mapping
Research and De,'elopment Agenc)', when the beauty Queen and two of her
"Princesses," rtliss Betty Fink, left, and Miss Carolyn Roland, visited the Laboratories during observance of the 186th anni ersary of the Corps of Engineers.
liss ColJier is the daughter of 1\1ISgt (Ret.) and l\:Irs. Grady Collier, an
employee at the Laboratories.

Ordnance Corps Slates Exhibit
Of Weapons Produced Abroad

Redstone Awards Contract
For Solid Rocket Test Stand

Under the auspices of the Ordnance
Corps, a display of foreign weapons
will be shown in the Pentagon Concourse, Washington, D.C., Sept. 1116, to show how the U.S. A:!.·llJY keeps
abreast of weapOns progJ:ess abroad
as a means of developing superior
systems.
Included in the display will be
scale models of foreign weapons, photographs of combat and transport
vehicles, and an exhibit of materials
critical to weapons requi remcnts, wi th
slides and commentary to show foreign armaments.

Award of $1,211,453 contract for
installation of a solid propellant rocket
motor test facility at Redstone Arsenal, Ala., has been made to the
Ael'ojet General Corp.
The new facility will be capable of
handling captive firing tests for all
Army missile motors. The structure
has been designed to absorb the thrust
of rocket motors, of present and
fOl'ecast magnitude, with an adequate
safety factor.

Brigadier Generals Reassigned

Frank P. Merry, Chief of the Environmental and General Branch of
the White Sands Missile Range Ordnance Mission Electromechanical Laboratories, N. Mex., has been named
technical program chairman for the
sym posi urn to be held by the national
Institute of Envil'onmental Sciences
in Chicago in April 1962.
Chosen by the Institute's executive
committee, Perry will head a screening committee to solicit and review
papers by Institute members for the
symposium progl·am.
The Institute is composed of scientists and engineers engaged in investigating climate and other environments, from subocean to outer space.

Brig Gen Jaml!8 A. Richards!>" hu betn uR5tligned from Spe.cial Assistant to the Chid
o( Ordnance. Washington, D.C.• lo the Offie~.
Dt'pu1y Chid or Stal!' for LogiBti~•• Washins:ton. erl'ttlhe in July.
Brig Cen Howard K. E,.glestol'l has wen
rel1fllligned Cr-om Director of Military Supply,
Office, Chief of Engineers, W-..shington, to' the
1\li1ilarJ' AK!liBtante .Advisory Group to Vietnam. effettin Lhi. monlh. He win be the
Deputy Chid of the MAAC 'for Logisliu.

emle Labs Given Safety Award

The u.s. A.rmy Cheminl Corp. A ward of
Honor for oul"landing safety performance was
presented ruenU)' to Col Carl S. e".to, Com"
ft1.andi~g Officer, O.~. Army ChemJcal Corps
Blolo"U~81 Labonloflell, Fort Detdck ,,"d.
Maj Gen Marshall Stubbs, Chje( Chemi(al
<?ffiter. prutlnted, at the $arne time the Nat,?n •• ,Safety ouncil'.6 Award of Merit to the
BlOloru.a] LaborRtoritli for outstanding sR1ety
pertormance. Both awardli were (or FY 1960.
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WSMR Man Heads Tech Program
Fer Environmental Symposium
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U.S. Forest Service Closes
Vicksburg Research Center
The Vicksburg R<!seal'ch Centel' of
the U.S. Forest Service Sou thern Forest Experiment Station, operated since
1951 in cooperation with the U.S.
Al"nlY Engineer Watel'ways Experiment Station, has been closed.
During the past decade Forest
Service personnel have gathered soil
and weather information in many
areas throughout the United States
and funneled it to Vicksburg.
Personnel of the center have helped
to develop a system by which the
moisture content in the upper foot of
soil can be estimated with only a rudimental'Y knowledge of soil characteristics and rainfall. Eyproducts of the
studies include many methods and
techniques useful in soils research.
Since its inception, the Vicksburg
Research Center worked closely wit.h
the Army Mobility Research Center at
Waterways Experiment Station.

ARGMA Director Promoted
James E. Norman, Technical Director of the Research and Development
Operations, Army Rocket and Guided
Missile Agency, has been promoted to
t.he ' super grade" level.
Norman Came to Redstone Arsenal,
Ala., in 1952 to serve as assistant to
the Technical Director of Redstone.

Decker Urges Science Training
Ge.neral Georre H. Decker, Army Chid of
Staff. rec.e.ntly told the graduating daIS at the
Penn.lylvanill. Military College that postgraduate t.raining of mililar-y oOicen it r~uired to
Ildal11 sclente. and t.«hnoloD' to U.S. defense...
Cenera) De.ck i" lAid that about 2,200 Army
officers ha\'c obtaJned advanced degrees in the
physical denC:eI-, J 00 of wh;ch ha"e been doctor·" degre:u, since lhe end of World War IT.

CRD Announces Winners of 22 Army R&D Achievement Awards
(Continued from page 1)
Ba ic to the selection of the award
winners wa the criteria stipulation
that an "achjevement will be regarded as significant when it (1) estabJi. he a scientific basis for subsequent technical improvement of military importance, and/or (2) materially improves the Army's technical
capability, and/or (3) contributes materially to national welfare."
AI'my reseal'ch and development
are geared primarily to immemate
01' long-range military l·equirements.
But many of the scientific achievements recognized by the initial awards
already are illustrating what General
Trudeau has emphasized repeatedlythat Army research continuously redounds in Widespread applications or
benefits to the civilian scientific community,
WOl'ld.wide in significance, fOr example, IS the work of thl'ee Army
scientists in the invention and development of fluid amplification control
systems. Recognized earlier by
an honorary award, this achievement
is having a profound influence upon
industrial designers throughout the
United States and abroad,
In the Life Sciences field, progress
in Army science affecting the lives
and '" Ifare of untold thousands is
reflected by the R&D Achievement
Awards. Particularly notable are results of germfree animal research
"t
' sUl'gical techniques,'
Sel'l'
eI
tnt'
model'll methods of resuscitation now
practiced worldwide, and a technique
to save lives of thousands of newborn
infants who die of neonatal asphyxia,
In the Physical Sciences and in the
Earth Sciences, likewise, AI'my scien-

tists

ad"anced

knowledge vital

to

pl-ogress in missiles research, to modern meteorology, to high-temperature
cemmics and other critical materials
to improved communications, to explU:
ration and habitation of the far polar
regions.
Stretching across all the major
scientific disciplines and currently into
105 subfields, Army R&D touch upon
and deal effectively with many thousands of problems and requirements.
The Army R&D Achievement Awards
indicate the broad wversity of this
effort.
Citations upon which several of the
awards are based contain classified
information; accordingly, the unclassified synopsis of achievement, in
some instances, is couched in somewhat obfuscated terms.
AWU1'd winners and brief descl'iptions of achievements for which they
gained recognition are as follows:
PIERCE W. SIGLIN, U.S. Army
Signal Research and Development
Laboratories. Fort Monmouth, N.J.,
canied out technical direction of a
Iarg -scale program for development,
installation and experimental use of
the COURIER communication satellite and associated ground stations.
Within 13 months the entire complex
operation was ready for the satellite
launch, Mr. Siglin is a GS-14 SuperViSOI'Y Electronic Engineer,
JOH
C. WHITE, Headquarters
XVIII Ail'borne COl'pS, U.S. Contin ntal Army Command, Fort Bragg,
N.C. As an Electronjcs Engineer,
GS-12, he served with the U.S. Army
Airborne and Elech-onics Board, gainmg l'ecognition for consistently high
pel'formance In developing equipment
proposed for field AI'my use.
DR. DAVIn McK. RIOCH, Walter

Huge Ball of Naked TNT Cast for Cratering Study
What i belie,-ed to be the world's
largest single piece of uncased explosive-a phere of TNT measuring
Il', feet in circumference and weighing 2,;)60 pounds-has been cast at
Picatinny Arsenal, Dovel', N.J.
Th highly explo h'e sphere, 100
times the size of a ]'egulation basketball, was ca t in a 76-layer hollowedout plywood mold. The explosive was
not enca ed because it was fabricated
for u e in Army cratering studies in
Alaska and container fragments would
!ntel'fere with the study. (See April
I sue, page 14.)
Previously the largest explo ive
_phel', also manufactured at the
Arsenal, weighed 1,000 pounds and
had a 7-foot girth.

Reed Army Institute of Research
Wa hington, D.C. Through his lead:
ership a research group made outstanding contributions to the thel'apy
of mIlitary psychiatric patients; also,
advanced knowledge of the learning
processes, physiological responses to
stress and fatigue, and psychosomatic
disorders. Dr. Rioch is a PL-313
Neuropsychiatrist.
DR. ROBERT J. EICHELBERGER
Ordnance Ballistic Re earch Labora~
tories, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
Internationally recognjzed as an authority on shaped charge theory and
application, and as a prime authority
on hyperballistics, Dr. Eichelberger
initiated research programs before
the importance of such knowledge in
the fi Ids of antimissile and antisatellite defense was j·ecognized. l'esulting
in noteworthy advances.
RAUL RODRIGUEZ, U.S. Army
Engineer Reseal'ch and Development
Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va. Noting that "a substantial water supply
for bases in the polar l'egions has
always been a serious PI'oblem," the
award synopsis of achievement cremts
Mr. Rodriguez with "the only revolutiona ry idea for solving this problem
which has ever been developed for an
icecap environment." The "Rodriguez
Well" also is envisaged as a means
of improving the cooling system for
the icecap nuclear power reactor,
HORTON, BOWLES, WARREN,
Diamond Ordnance Fuze Laboratory,
Washington, D.C. Billy M. Horton,
a GS-15 Physical Science Administrator. Dr. R. E. Bowles and Raymond
W. WaITen. both GS-14 Supervisory
Mechanical Engineers, invented and
developed a family of fluid amplifier'
controls. Described as "virtually impervious to extremes of 'fibration,
heat, cold and humidity, these devices
have no moving parts, are inexpensive, and can pel'form the same complicated functions as complex elech-onk circuits in computers and control systems."
DR. STANLEY M, LEVENSON,
Walter Reed Anny Institute of Reseal·ch. As a GS-15 Supervisory
Scientist, he established and directed
a germfree animal research laboratory
which has produced results leading to
substantially expanded effort by the
Army. He also is credited with developing "sterile tent" surgical techrliques, and conducting experiments
on the basic chemistry and enzyme
activity of wound healing.
DR. GEORG A, HASS, U.S. Army
Engineer Research and Development
Labol'atodes, is recognized for his
(Continued on next 1>age)
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Broad Diversity of Effort Reflected
(Continued b'om prLfle 21)
work on variou. thin films uoed in
coatings of ,;atellit,es; antil'eflection
coatinl!'s in advanced optical svstems;
and coating:s to jlive very hil!'h reflectancein the vaCuum ultraviolet,
with apulications to hijlh altitude research. hil'!'h temperature research in
controlled fusion, wind tunnel studies,
and shock phenomena research. Dr,
Hass also is known for research which
led to development of hig:h precision,
inexpensive plastic replica minors.
FRANK J. RIZZO, Quartennaster
Research and Engineering Center,
Natick, Mass. M,'. Rizzo, Chief of the
Textile Dyeing Laboratory, played a
prominent part in development of the
color meter (described on page 19 of
the May issue), This fully automated
instrument, still under test, has recorded color differences numerically
with a degree of aCCUl'acy never befOl'e attained. He has been a leader
in the drive to standardize color measurements within the dye industry.
DR. JOHN S. CLEMENTS, Chemical Research and Development LabOI'atories, Army Chemical Center, Md.
Work of Dr. Clements and his associates is credited with development of
'nodern methods of resuscitation
(manual and mechanical), and he is
1,.:nown as an expert in the field of
respiratory physiology. As reported
in the December issue, Dr. Clements
also worked with a team of pediatricians at the University of California MedicaJ Centel', supported partially by the U.S. Public Health Service,
to develop a method of over'coming a
lung deficiency that annually snufl's
out the lives of 25,000 newborn babies.
The method is still under development,
WARREN W. BERNING, Ordnance Ballistics Research Labol'atOl·ies. As a GS-14 Supervisory Physicjst, Mr. Berning was cited for developing a method of direct measurement of ionospheric electron densities,
including measul'ements to over 1,000
miles. He also conducted a rocket and
balloon program to meaSUl'e water
vapor at high altitudes.
ALBERT P. LEVITT, Watertown
Arsenal Laboratories, Watertown,
Mass. Chief of the High Temperature
Materials Branch, he "provided outstanding scientific and engineering
leadership in establishing and directing the Arsenal's high-temperature
materials research pl'Ogram." He
helped to develop the Variable Paramete,r Rocket Engine. This solid 1'1'0pellant engine is reported capable of
"rapidly, systematically and econom!C~J1y screening and evaluating promISIDg rocket nozzle materials over a
22
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wide range of operatinll; conditions."
AMORY H. WAITE, JR., U.S.
Army Signal Research and Development Laboratories, FOl·t Monmouth,
N.J. Because of his development of
an electronic method of ice-depth
measDl'ement on icecaps, Army geophysicists are enabled to do a "better
job of mapping the eal'th's sUl'face
below covering of now and ice than
ever befol"'." Also, "his work will
prevent air crashes which might occur due· to faulty altimeter indications," due to icecap conditions.
DR. WALTER S. McAFEE, U.S.
Army Signal R&D Laboratories, He
was cited in the award reconunendation for results of his studies "vital to
the national defense" as related to
missile guidance systems and communications links. Dr. McAfee developed a mathematical expl'ession that
relates raw data from high altitude
nuclear detonations with time varying
phenomena.
DR. ARTHUR C. DAMASK, Frank·
ford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa, According to the award commendation,
he "developed experimental method
and theories concerning the effects of
nuclear radiation on nonfissionable alloys." applicable to any solid solution mater'ial where diffusion takes
place by an atomic interchange. An
equilibrium state was obtained after
foul' hours which would have required
30,000 years to achieve under existing thermal treatments."
N. C. WHITE, H. S, WILLIAMS,
Army Rocket and Guided Missile
Agency, Red tone Arsenal, Huntsville,
Ala. Working as a team, Niles C.
White and Harry S. Wi Uiams, GS-15
and GS-14 chemists, respectively, were
responsible for the formulation of a
new solid propellant l'ocket fuel "with
excellent temperature environmental
capabilitie ," and fOl" u1'elatively safe,
inexpensive production techniques
suitable for use in Army facilities
presently on stand-by."
McKNIGHT, McCLUSKY, WIDENHOFER, Army Rocket and Guided
Missile Agency, The commendation of
William B. McKnight, GS-15 Physical
Scientist, Lonnie . McClusky, GS.14
Electt'onics Engineer, and Gene H.
Widenhofet', GS-13 Mechanical EngineeI', cites their teamwork in "development of a high speed thermal imager which produces moving images in
the absence of any illumination , ..
has gl'eat potential in the study of
phenomena which aJ'e inherently dynamic in nature."
JAMES G. DRAKE, Picatinny A).'senal, Dover, N.J. As a GS-14
Mechanical Engineer, Mr. Drake "es-
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tablished concept, feasibility and
development of a revolutionary inertial fuzinl!' system for ballistic missile
systems, This fuzing concept pl'Ovides
the Army with a system completely
i1lU!lune

from

countermeasu res~

as

well as the first adaptation kit 1'1'0viding extreme reliability and safety
while not requiring functional checkout in the field."
GEORGE K. ROBERTS, Si~nal
Support Agency, White and$ Missile
Range, N. Mex. Employed as a GS-13
Physicist, Roberts "proved that radiation in the millimeter wavelength
does occur from missiles, providing a
new hasis fol' detecting and tracking
missiles. He developed a scanning
type spectl'ometel' that permits rapid
analysis of millimeter emission from
missile flames."

JESS B. HUFF, Army 13allistic
Missile Agency, Redstone Arsenal,
Ala. Known nationally for his missiles achievements, this GS-15 Ae1'Onautical Reseat'ch Administrator was

commend d for "outstanding contributions to ballistic missile guidance
technology since 1953, primarily in
connection with the REDSTONE,
JUPITER and PERSHI 'G developnlent programs!'
JOHN L. McDANIEL, Army Ballistic Missile Agency. It is reported,
unofficially and unconfirmed by the
A1'1ny Resea.·ch and Development
Newsmagazine, that the LITTLE
JOHN and HONEST JOHN l'ockets
were named in recogn ition of the part
that John L, McDaniel played. The
synopsis of his achievelnent states that
he made "significant contributions in

scientific and engineering leadership
'since 1956, primarily in connection

with the LITTLE JOHN and HONEST JOHN development programs."
WILLIAM A. McCOOL, Whita
Sands Missile Range. In his wO"k as
a Physical Sciences Administrator,
GS-15, Mr. McCool "developed the
principles and demonstrated by simulation techniques the practicality of a
Transfer Function Coefficient AnalyzeI' which is needed fa" analysis of inflight contml components. Such a
device will permit essential component
chal'acteristics to be del'ived directly
from measured component input-output data in times sufficiently short to
support real time test analysis."
Success of the 27 scientists alld engineers selected as Winllel'S of Lhe first
Army R&D Achievem nt Awa"ds is
backed up, in the opinion of General
Trudeau, by several hundred of othel'S who are making important neW
contributions to accomplishment of
overall R&D program objectives,
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